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THE S.AJ.G.41.CllTY 
OF 

' -
THE wonderful sagacity of Birds 

1nust be clearly evident to any per

son who attentively obs~rves their 

actions. A Raven may, be taught to 

fetch and carry with all the address of 

a Spaniel; and so1ne time ago, a Cana

ry Bird was exhibited in London, that 

could pick up the letters of the alpha

bet, at the word of command, so as to 

spell the name of ai:iy person in co1n

pany. A tame Magpie spontaneously 

learns, from in1itation, to pay regard 
A 2 



4 1HRDS' NESTS. 

to so1ne of those shining objects .which 
he notices to be valued by l\1an. A 
piec<:> of n1oney, a tea-spoon, or a ring, 
are t e11pting prizes_ to him; and a 
who e family has been thrown into 
conr'usion, by suspicions concerning 
the loss of such things, which have 
been afterwards fou.nd in the lurking
hole of this bird. In a state of nature, 
his observation and experience are 
s01netimes applied to the be 1efit of o
thens of the feathered race: for when a 
fowler is st~aling upon a flock of wild , 
ducks or g ese, the l\!Iagpie will sound 
his shrill note of alarm, and rouse 
them 'to provide for their safety by 
in1n1ed1ate flight. 

GOLDSMITH. 

Birds' Nests. 

THE Nests of Birds are, 1n gene-
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1·al, constructed with astonishing art; 
and with a degree of architectural 
skill and propriety, that 111ay d-efy all 
the boasted imitative talents of Man, 
the haughty Lord of the Creation. 

Mark it well: within, without, 
No tool had he that w'rougbt: no knife to cut, 
No nail to fix, no bodkin to insert, 
No glue to join; his little beak was all. 
And yet, how neatly finish'd ! What nice hand., 
With every implement and means of art, 
And twenty years apprenticeship to boot, 
Could make me such another? Fondly then 
We boast of excellence, whose noblest skill 
lnstincti·ve genius foils. 

The. Squaller.. 

IN the woods about Senegal there 
is a species of birds called Nett, Nett, 
by the Negroes, an<l Squallers by the 
French; which, as soon as they see a 

A ~ 



6 THE LAPWING. 

man, set up a loud scream, and keep 
flying round hi1n, as if to warn other 
birds, which, on hearing the cry, im
mediately tak~ wing. 

ADANSON's VOYAGE. 

The Lap~wing. 

WITH the same intent the lesser 
bir<ls of our climate see1n to fly after a 
hawk, cuckoo, or owl, and screa1n to 
prevent their companions fro1n being 
surprised by those general enemies of 
them, their eggs, and their young pro
geny. The Lapwing·, when her un
fledged offspring run about the marsh
es where they are hatched, not only 
gives the note of alarn1, at the approach 
of 1nen and dogs, that her young n1ay 
conceal themselves; but, flying and 
screa111ii1g near the adversary, she ap-
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pears 1nore solicitous and i1npatient as 

she recedes fro1n her fan1ily, and thus 

endeavours to mislead him, and fre

quently succeeds in her design. These 

last instances are so apposite to the si.J 

tuation, rather than to the natiues, of 

the creatures that use them, and are so 

si111ilar to · the actions of men in the 

same circumstances, that we cannot 

but believe, they proceed fro111 a simi

lar principle. 
Dr. DAR WIN's ZOONOMIA. 

The · Raven. 

IN the year 1766, the especial inter-

position of Divine Providence was 

n1anifested, in a inost ext aordinary 

1nanner, to a poor labourer at Sunder

land. This man, being employed in 

hedging, near to an old stone quarry, 
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went to eat his dinner in a deep cavi
ty of the quarry, in order to he shel
tered from the weather, which was 
stormy;- and, as he went along, pulled 
off his hedging-gloves, and threw then1 
down at s01ne distance fron1 each 
other. Being at his repast, he observ
ed a Raven take up one of them, with 
which he flew a,vay; and very soon after 
returned, took up the other, and went 
off with it as before. The -man, being 
greatly surprised, Iose to see if he
could find out the cause of so odd an 
incident, and to observe what had be
come of his gloves; when scarcely had 
he cleared the quarry, before he saw 
large fragn1ents of the rock fall down 
into the very place where he had been 
seated; and where, had he continued a 
n1inute longer, he must inevitably have 
been crushed to pieces. 
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Tile Parrots. 

A SOLITARY Gentleman, whose 
principal delight had been in observing 
the unsophisticated conduct of ani
n1als, and in contrasting it with the 
corrupt n1anriers of men, ·which differ 
so widely fron1 those of nature, gives 
the following account of the affectioh 
of two birds. They were a sort of 
Paroquet, called Guinea Sparrows, 
confined in a square cage, such as is 
usually appropriated to that species of 
bird. The cup which contained their 
food, was placed in the botto1n of the 
cage. The male was aln1ost continu
ally seated on the same perch with the 
female. They sat close together, and 
viewed each other from time to time 
with evident tenderness. If they se
parated, it was but for a few n101nents, 
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for they hastened to r~turn and re
sume their situation. They common
ly t'Jok their food together, and then 
1-.:tired to the highest perch of the 
cage. 1'hey often appeared to en;age 
in a kind of conversation, which they 
continued for some time, and seemed· 
to answer each other, varying their 
sounds, and elevating and lowering 
their voices. Son1etimes they seemed 
to quarrel, but these emotions were but 
of momentary duration, and succeeded 
by additional tenderness. This happy 
pair thus passed four years in a cli-
1nategreatlydifferentfrom thatin which 
they had before lived. At the end of 
that period, the female fell into a state 
of langour, which had all the appear
ance . of old-age. Her legs swelled and 
grew knotty. It was no longer possi
ble that she could 1nove to take her 
food. But the n1ale, ever attentive 
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and alert, in whatever concerned her, 

brought it in his bill, and emptied it 
into hers. He was in this manner her 

1nost vigilant purveyor, (luring the 

space of four n1on ths. The infirmities 

of his dear companion increased daily. 
She became unable to sit upon the 

perch, she remained, therefore, crouch

ed at the bottom of the cage, and, 

fron1 time to time, made a few ineffec
tual efforts to regain the lowest perch. 

The male, who ever remained attentivt: 

and close by her, seconded these her 

feeble efforts with all his power. Some

times he seized with his beak the up

per part of her wing, by way of draw

ing lier to hin1; son1etirnes he took her 

bv the bill and endeavoured to raise ., 

her u.p, repeating these efforts 1nany 

times. His motio11s, his gestures, his 

~ountenance, his continual solicitude, 

every thing in this interesting bird., 
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expressed an ardent desire to aid the 
weakness of his mate, and to alleviate 
her sufferings. But tqe scene became 
still more interesting when the female 
was on the point of expiring. The 
unhappy n1ale went round and round 
the dying female without ceasiug. He 
redoubled his assiduities and tender 
cares. He tried to open her bill, with 
a design to give her nourishment. His 
e1notion increased fro1n instant to in
stant. He paced and repaced the cage 
with the greatest agitation, and, at in
tervals, uttered the 111ost plaintive cries. 
At other times, he fixed his eyes upon 
the fen1a1e, and preserved the 111ost 
sorrowful silence, It was impossible 
to 111istake these expTessions of his 
grief, or despair. The most insensible 
of 111ankind would have been moved. 
His faithful consort at last expired. 
Fron1 that 1noment he hin1self languish-
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ed, and survived her but a few 
n10nths. 

CONTEMPLATION DE LA NATURE, par M. Bonnet. 

Remarkable Instance of the Sagacity of 
a Gander. 

FROM M. BUFFON, 

THERE were two Ganders·, the one 
grey and the other white, ,, the latter 
named Jacquot,) wi~h three females~ 
The 1nales were perpetually contending 
for the company of these dames. When 
one or the other prevailed, it assumed 
the direction of them, and hindered its 
rival from approaching. He who was 
master during the night, would not 
yield the next 1norning; and the two 
gallants fought so furiously, that it 
was necessary to be speedy in parting 

B 



14 SAGACITY OF A GANDER. 

them. It happened, one day, that be
ing drawn to the bottom of the garden 
by their cries, I found the1n vi'ith their 
necks entwined, striking their wings 
with rapidity and astonishing force; 
the three females turned round, as 
wishing to separate them, but without 
effect; at last; the white Gander was 
worsted, overthrown, an<l n1al-treated 
by the other. I parted them; happily 
for the white one, as he would other
wise have lost his ·life. Then the con
queror began screaming, gabbling, and 
clapping his w:ings; and ran to join 
his 1nistresses, giving each a noisy sa
lute, to which the three clan1es replied, 
ranging themselves at the sarne time 
round him. Meanwhile, poor Jacquot 
was in a pitiable condition; and, retir
ing, sadly vented at a distance his 
doleful cries. It was several days be
fore he recovered from his dejection; 
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<luring which time I had son1etimes 
occasion to pass through the court 
where he strayed. I saw him al ways 
thrust out from society: and whenever 
I passed, he can1e gabbling to 1ne. 

One day he approached so near me, 
and shewed so n1uch friendship, that I 
could not help caressing him, by strok
ing with my hand his back and neck; 

p of which he seemed so sensible, as to 
follow 1ne into the entrance of the 
court. Next clay, as I again passed, 
he ran to me, and I gave hi111 the san1e 
caresses; with which alone he was not 
satisfied, but seemed, by his gestures, 
to desire that I should introduce hi111 
to his mates. I accordingly lerl hin1 
to their quarter; and, upon his arrival, 
he began his vo'ciferations, and direct
ly addressed the three dames, who 
failed not to answer him. Immediate
ly his late victor sprung upon Jacquot~ 

B j 
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I left them for a 1non1ent: the grey 
one was always the stronger: I took 
part with my Jacquot, who W3.S under; 
I set hin1 over his rival; he was 
thrown; I set him up again. In this 
way they fought eleven n1inutes; and, 
by the assistance which I gave him, he 
at last obtained the advantage, and 
got possession of the three dan1es. 
vVhen n1y friend Jacquot saw himself 
n1aster, he would not venture to · leave 
his females, and therefore no longer 
ca.1ne to n1e, when I passed: he only 
gave me at a distance many tokens of 
friendship, by shouting and clapping 
l1is wings; but would not quit his 
companions, lest, perhaps, his rival 
should resume possession. Things went 
on in this way till the breeding season, 
and he never gabbled to n1e but at a 
distance. \¥hen his fen1ales however 
began to sit, he left then1, and re-
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doubled his friendship to 111e. One 
<lay, having followed me as far as 
the ice-house at the top of the park, 
(the spot where I n1ust necessarily 
part with him, in pursuing my way to 
a wood at half a league distance,) I 
shut hi111 in the park. He no sooner 
saw himself separated from n1e, than he 
vented strange cries. 1-iowever, I went 
on n1y road; and had advanced about 
a third of the distance whe11 the noise 
of a heavy flight 1na<le n1e turn n1y 
head: I saw 111y Jacquot only four pa
ces fron1 me. }Ie followed n1e all the 
way, partly on foo_t, partly on wing; 
getting before n1e, and stopping at the 
cross-paths to see which way I should 
take. Our excursion lasted from ten 
o'dock in the n1orning till eight in the 
evening; and my co~1panion followed 
n1e through all the v,;indings of the 
wood, without see1ning. to be tired. 

l3 3 
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,,,. After this, he attended me every wl1ere 
so as to become troublesome; for I 
was not able to go to any place with
out his tracing my steps, so that one 
day he even came to find n1e in tbc 
church. Another time, as he was 
passing by the Rector's ,vinclow, he 
heard me talking in the room; and, as 
he fou.1d the door open, he entered, 
climbed up stairs, and, 1narching in, 
gave a loud excla1nation of joy, to the 
no s1nall alarm of the family. 

I an1 sorry, after giving the read
er such interesting traits of 1ny good 
and faithful friend Jacquot, when I 
reflect that it was n1yself who first dis
solved the pleasing connection; but it 
was necessary for 111e to use force in 
our separation. Poor Jacquot fancied 
himself as free in the best apartments 
as in his own; and after several, acri
dents of the kind, he was shut up, and 
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I saw hirn no 111ore. His inquietude 

lasted above a year, and he absolutely 

died fron1 vexation. lie had becon1e 

as dry as a bit of wood, as I an1 told; 

for I would not see hi1n: and his death 

was concealed from 1ne for 111ore than 
two months after the event. Were I 
to recount all the frien<lly incidents 
between 1ne and poor Jacquot, I should 
not for several days have done writing-. 
He died in the third year of our 

friendship, aged seven years and two 

n10n ths. 
Vide BUFFON's,BIRDS. 

Of tlze Affection of Geese. 

PLINY has stated, that at Argos 

one was enamoured of a fair boy, nam
ed Olenus, and also of a damsel called 

Glauce, who was a skilful player on 
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the lute: in his latter attachment, he 
had a rival in a ram. Lacydas the 
philosopher had the honour of a Goose's 
love, soar lent, that it never left hi1n 
nio·ht or daF · and he was o·oose enouo·h b J' b b 
at the death of his favourite, to have 
the creature buried 111agn1ficently. The 
affect.ions of Geese in these latter da)'S
have apparently taken a different di
rection, and, like other experienced lo
vers, have evinced their passion for 
old women; as an instance, an aged 
blind w0111an of a village in Germany, 
used to be led every Sunday to church 
by a Gander, taking hold of her gow11 
with his bill: when he had introduced 
her to her seat, he always retired to 
graze in the church-yard, and no 
sooner was the congregatlon dismissecl, 
but he returned to his duty, and led 
her home. One day the Pastor called 
at tbe house of the party, and expr~s-
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ing his surprise to the daughter of her 
n1other being abroad, " 0, Sir, ( said 
the girl,) we are not afraid of trusting 
her out, for the Gander is with her.:, 

··•-<-->-•·· 

King Henry VIIth's Parrot. 

A PARROT belonging to IGng Hen
ry the Seventh, fron1 having been kept 
in a room next the Thames, in his Pa
lace at Westminster, had learned to 
repeat many sentences from the boat
men and passengers. One day, sport
ing on its perch, it unluckily fell into 
the water. The bird no sooner disco
vered its situation, than it called out, 
aloud, " A boat! a boat! t wenty 
pounds for a boat!'' A watennan hap
pening to be near tbe place w iere the 
Parrot was floating-, immediately took 
it up, and restored it to the K.ing: 
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den1anding, as the bird was a favour
ite, that he should have the reward it had 
itself offered. This his lVIajesty refus
ed; but it was agreed, tbat as the 
Parrot had offered a re ward, the 1nan 
should again refer to its deten11ination 
for the sun1 he was to receive. "Give 
the knave a groat," said the bird, 
screan1ing aloud, the instant the refer
ence was inade; which sun1 was directly 
paid, and the court continued in a roar 
of laughter for s01ne tin1e. 

Dr. GOLDSMITH. 

··>-<-=>"<·• 

The· Magpie. 

PLUTARCH relates the following 
curious story of a l\,f agpie, belonging 
to a barber at Rome, that would i111i
tate, to a wonderful nicety, almost any 
noise it h eard. Some trun1pets hap-
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pened one day to be sounded before 
the shop; and for a day or two after
wards the Magpie \Vas quite n1ute, and 
seemed pensive and melancholy. This 
surprised all who knew it; and they 
supposed that the sound of the trun1-
pets had so stunned it.3 senses, as to 
deprive it at the sa1ne tin1e both of 
voice and hearing, It appears, how
ever, that this was not the case, for 
the writer observes, th::1t the bird had 
been all the while occupied in profound 
meditation, and was studying how to 
imitate the sound of the trumpets: 
accordingly, in the very first attempt, 
it perfectly imitated all their repeti
tions, stops, and changes. This new 
lesson, however, from a continued per
severance in study, 1nade it entirely 
forget every thing else that it had 
learned before. 

PLUTARCH's MORALS. 



The Lap,ving. 

Two Lapwings were given to a 
Clergyman, who put them into his 
garden; one soon died, but the other 
continued to pick up such food as the 
place afforded, till the winter deprived 
it of its usual supply. Necessity soon 
compelled it to draw nearer the house; 
.by which it gradually became familiar
ized to occasional interruptions fron1 
the family. At length, one of tbe ser
vants, when she had occasion to go 
into the back kitchen with a light, 
observed that the Lapwing always ut
tered his cry of " Pee-1r,it" to obtain 
admittance. He soon grew 1nore fa
n1iliar: as the winter advanced, he ap
proached as far as the ki tchen, but 
with n1uch caution, as that part of the 
house was generally occupied by a. dog 

\ 
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and cat; their friendship, however, the 
Lapwing at length conciliated so en ti re
ly, that it was his regular custon1 to resort 
to the fire-side when it grew dark, and 
spend the evening and night with his 
two associates, sitting close by them, 
and partaking of the con1forts of 
warmth. As soon as spring appeared, 
he discontinued his visits to the house, 
and· betook himself to the garden; but 
on the return of winter, he had recourse 
to his old shelter and friends, who re
ceived him very cordially. Security 
at length became productive of inso
lence: what at first he had obtained 
with caution, was afterwards taken 
without reserve: he frequently amused 
himself with washing in the bowl 
which was set for the dog to drink out 
of; and while thus employed he shew
ed marks of the greatest indignation, 
if either of his co111panions presumed 

C 
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to interrupt him. He died in the a
sylun1 he had thus chosen, being chok
ed with something which he picked up 
fro111 the floor. 

BEWICK's BIRDS. 

Anecdote qf the Bu.z:::;ard, 
AS REL~TED BY M, FONTAINE TO TflE COMTE DE 

BUFFON, 

" IN 1763, ( says this Gentleman,) a 
Buzzard was brought to me, that had 
been taken in a snare. It was at first 
extremely wild and unpromising. I 
undertook to tame it; and succeeded, 
by leaving it to fast, and compelling it 

I to come and eat fro1n my hand. By 
pursuing this plan, I brought it to be 
very familiar: and, after having shut 
it up about six weeks, I began to allow 
it, a little liberty: taking the precau .. 
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tion, however, to tie both pinions of 
its wings. In this condition it ·would 
walk out into 111y garden, an<l return 
upon my calling it to feed. After some 
tin1e, when I judged that its fidelity 
n1igl:t be trusted, I removed the Jjga
tlues, and fastened a small bell, an 
inch and half in circu1nference, above 
its talon, and also hung over its breast, 
a small plate of copper, with 111y uarn€ 
engraved on it. I then gave it entire 
liberty, which it soon abuse<l; for it 
took wing, and flew as far as the forest 
of Belesme. I naturally gave it up for 
lost; but four hours after I saw it rush 
into n1y hall, which was open, pursued 
by five other Buzzards, who thus drov€ 
it again to its asylun1. 

"After this adventure, it always pre
served its attachment to 111e, and com
ing every night to sleep 011 n1y win
dow, it grew fainiliar, and seemingly 

C 2 
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took singular pleasure in n1y coinpany. 
It attended constantly at dinner; sat 
on a corner of the tab le, and very oft
en caressed n1e with its head and hea.lr, 
en1itting a weak sharp cry, which, 
however, it sometimes softene<l . It 
is true, that I alone had this privilcue. 
It one day followed me, when I wac on 
horseback, more than two leagues, fly
ing above my head. 

"It had an aversion both to dogs 
and cats; but was not in the le- t 
afraid of them: it had often tough 
battles with the1n, and al ways came 
off victorious. I had four very strong 
cats in the garden with my Buzzard: 
I threw them a bit of raw flesh; the 
nimblest cat seized it; and the rest 
pursued her; but the bird darted upon 
her body, bit her ears with his bill, 
and squeezed her sides with his talons 
so forcibly, that the cat was obliged to 
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relinquish her prize. Often, another 

cat would snatch at it the instant it 

dropped; but she suffered the sa1ne 

treat1nent, till the Buzzard got entire 

possession of the plunder. He was so 

dexterous in his defence, that when he 

perceived himself assailed at once by 

the four cats, he took wing, and utter

ed a cry of exultation. At last, the 

cats, chagrined with their repeated 

disappointn1ents, would no longer con

tend. 
"This Buzzard had a singular anti

pathy to a red cap, nor would he suf

fer one to be upon the head of any of 

the peasants; so alert was he in whip

ping it oft: that they found their heads 

bare without knowing what ,vas be

con1e of their caps. He also snatched 

away wigs, without doing any injury; 

and he carried these caps and wigs to 

the tallest tree in a neighbouring park, 

C 3 
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which was the ordinary deposit of his 
booty. 

" He would suffer no other bird of 
prey to enter his domain: but attack
ed then1 very boldly, and put then1 to 
flight. He did no 111ischief in my 
court-yard: and the poultry, which 
at first dreaded his prowess, soon grew 
reconciled to him. The chickens and 
ducklings received not the least ill
usage; and yet he basked or washed 
among the latter. But, what is singu
lar, he was ·not gentle to my neighbours' 
poultry; and I was often obliged to 
publish that I would pay for tbe dama
ges he might occasion. I-Iowever, he 
,vas frequently fired at, and, at differ
ent times, received fifteen n1usket 
shots, without suffering a fracture. 
Unfortunately, one morning early, ho
vering over the skirts of a forest, he 
dared to attack a fox; and the keeper, 
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seeing hin1 on the animal's shoulders, 

fired two shots at him: the fox was 

killed, and the Buzzard had his wing 

broken; yet, notwithstanding this 

fracture, he escaped from the keeper, 

and was lost for seven days. The 

man having discovered, from the noise 

of the bell, that it was 1ny bird, can1e 

next 1norning to inform n1e. I sent 

to 111ake search after it near the spot; 

but the bird could not be f01,1nd, nor 

did it return for a week. I had been 

used to call him every evening with a 

whistle, which he did not answer for 

the first six days; but on the seventh, 

a feeble cry was 1;aised at a distance, 

_which I judged to be that of 1ny Buz-
zard: I repeated the whistle a second 

time, and heard the same cry. Going 

to the place fron1 whence the sound 

proceeded; I found my poor Buzzard 

1vith his wing shattered, he had travel-
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led more than half a league on foot to 
regain his asylun1, from which he was 
then distant about a hundred and 
twenty paces. Though extremely re
duced, he gave me 111any caresses. It -
,vas six weeks before he recovered, and 
his wounds were healed; after which, 
he began to fly as before, and followed 
his old habits for about a year: he 
then disappeared for ever. I a1n con
vinced that he was killed by accident; 
since he would not have forsaken me 
from choice." 

Mon:;r. FO TTAI~rn to the COMTE DE BUFFON'. 

T lte Canary Bird. 

A BrRD-CATCHER in Prussia, who 
had rendered himself famous for edu
cating and calling forth the talents of 
the feathered race, had a Canary Bird, 
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which was introduced by the owner to a 

largepartyat Cleves, toa1nuse them with 

his wonderful feats. The Canary being 

produced, the owner harangued hin1 in 

the following 1nanner, placing hi1n up

on his fore finger. " Bijou, ( J ewe 1,) 

you are now in the presence of persons 

of great sagacity and honour; take heed 

therefore, that you do not deceive tbe 

expectations they have conceived of 

you fro1n the world's report: you have 

got laurels; beware of their withering: 

in a word, deport yourself like the 

Bijou, (the Jewel,) of Canary Birds, 

as you certainly are." AH this time 

the bird seemed to listen, and, ir deed, 

placed himself in the true atdtucle of 

attention. Ile sloped his head to the 

ear .of the 111an, then distinctly nodded 

twice, when his , n1aster had left off 

speaking; anrl if ever nods were intel

ligible and promissory, these were of 
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that nature. " That's good," said the 
master, pulling off his hat to the bird: 
" Now let us see if you are a Canary 
of honour. Give us a tune:" the Ca
nary sung. "Pshaw! that's too harsh: 
'tis the note of a raven, with a hoarse
ness upon him: something pathetic." 
The Canary whistled as if his little 
throat was changed to a lute. " Fast
er," says the n1an-" slower-very 
well-what a plague is this foot about, 
and this little head? No wonder you 
are out, lVIr. Bijou, when you forget 
your time. That's a Jewel-bravo! 
bravo! my little man!" All that he 
was ordered, or ren1inded of, <lid he to 
ad1niration. Hjs head and foot beat 
tin1e; humoured the variations both of 
tone and 1nove1ne11t; and the sound 
was a just echo to the sense, according 
to the strictest laws of poetical, and, 
( as it ought to be,) of musical corn po-
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s1t10n. " Brar;o ! brar:o !" re-echoed 
fron1 all parts of the room. The mu
sicians declared the Canary was a great
er 1naster of music than any of their 
band. " And do you not shew your 
sense of this civility, Sir?" cried the 
Bird-catcher, with an angry air. The 
Canary bowed 1nost respectfully, to the 
great delight of the company. I-Iis next 
achievement was going through the 
martial exercise with a straw gun; af
ter which, " My poor Bijou, said the 
owner, thou hast had hard work, and 
1nust be a I"ttle weary: a few perforn1• 
ances n1ore, and thou shalt repose. 
Shew the ladies how to make a cour
tesy." The bird here crossed his ta
per legs, ·and sunk and rose with an ease 
and grace that would have put half our 
subscription assen1bly belles to the 
blush. " That's my fine bird ! and 
now a bow, head an<l foot correspond~ 
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:ng." l-Iere the striplings for ten 
miles round London, n1ight have blush
ed also. " Let us finish ,vith a horn
pipe, my brave little fellow: that's it, 
keep it up, keep it up. ' 1 The activity, 
glee, spirit, and accuracy with which 
this last order was obeyed, wound up 
the applause, (in which all the musi
cians joined, as well with their instru
ments as their clappings,) to the high
est pitch of a<lmiration. Bijou him
self seemed to feel the sacred thirst of 
fame, and shook his little plun1es, and 
Qarolled an Io JHean, that sounded like 
the conscious notes of victory. "Thou 
hast done all n1y biddings bravely," 
sai<l the n1aster, caressing his feather
ed servant; " now then take a nap, 
while I take thy place." l-Iereupon, 
the Canary went into a counterfeit 
slumber; so like the effect of the pop
pied god, first shutting one eye, then 
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the otber, then nodding, then drop

ping so 111uch on one side, that the 

hands of several of the company were 

stretched out to save him from falling; 

and just as their hands approached his 

feathers, suddenly recovering, and 

dropJ)ing as much on the other; :1.t 

length sleep seemed to fix him in a 

steady posture; wbereupon the owner 

took him from his finger, and laid hi111 

flat on the table, where the man assur

ed us he would remain in a good sound 

sleep, while he himself had the honour 

to do his best to fill up the interval. 

Accordingly, after drinking a glass of 

wine, (in the progress of which h e was 

jnterrupted by the Canary Bird spring

ing suddenly up, to assert h is ri g·bt to 

a share, really putting his l ittle bj ll in

to the glass, and then lay ing hi mself 

<lown to sleep again, J the owner ca1led 

him a saucy fellow, and began t o 

D 
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shew off his own independent powers 
of entertaining, when a huge black 
cat, who had long been on the watch, 
sprung t~nobserved, from a corner, up
on the table, seized the poor Canary 
in its 111outh, and rushed out of the 
window, in spite of opposition. And 
though the roon1 was deserted in an 
instant, it was a vain pursuit; the life 
of the poor bird was gone; and its 
mangled body was brought in by the 
unfortunate owner, under such dismay, 
and accompanied by such looks and 
language, as would have awakened pi
ty in a misanthrope. 

PRATT. 

··•-<~>-<·· 

A 

The Pigeon. 

l\I R. John Lockman relates a sin
gular story of the effect of music upon 
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a Pigeon, in son1e reflections con.cern
ing operas, &c. prefi,red to his musi
cal drama of Rosalinda. Being at he 
house of l\1r. Lee, a gentlen1an who 
Ii ved in Cheshire, an<l wbose daughter 
was a fine perforn1er on the harpsi
chord, he observed a Pigeon, which, 
wheuever the young lady played the 
song of '' Spcrisi," in 1-Iandel's opera 
of A<ln1etus, ( and this song only,) 
would descend from au a<ljacent clove
house, to the roon1 wind<~nv, where she 
sat, aud listen to it apparently with 
the most pleasing emotions; and when 
the song was finished, it always re-
turned in1rnediately to the dove-house. 

Small Birds. 

SoME few years since, a foreigner 
exhibited in this country, a collection 

D £ 
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of small birds, such as Goldfinches, 
Linnets, and Canary Birds, whose won
tlerful performances astonished every 
beholder. One appeared. dead, and 
was held up by the tail, or claw, with
out any apparent signs of life: Ase
cond stood on its head, with its claws 
in the air: A thircl imitated a Dutch 
1nilk-maid going to 111arkft, with pails 
on its shoulders: A fourth mimicked 
a Venetian girl looking out of a win
dow: A fifth appearecl as a soldier, and 
1nounted guard as a sentinel: The 
sixth was a cannoneer, with a cap on 
jts head, a firelock on its shoulder, a 
n1atch in its claw; and discbarge<l a 
small cannon: The san1e bird also 
acted as if it had ]y•e11 wounded: it 
was wheeled off in a little barrow, as if 
to convey it to the hospital; after 
which it flew away before the compa
ny: The seventh turned a kind of 
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windmill: And tbe last bird stood in 

the n1iclst of son1e fireworks, which 

were discharged round it; and all this, 

without exhibiting the least sign of 

fear. 

..,-<•~=>Hu 

The Sparrorvs. 

, 

"WHEN I was a boy, (says Mr. 

Smellie,) I carried off a nest of young 

Sparrows, taken about a mile fron1 · 1ny 

place of residence. After the nest was 

completely removed, and while I was 

n1arching home with the111 in triumph, 

I perceived, with some degree of asto

nishment, both parents following 1ne 

at some distance, and observing 1ny 

n1otions in perfect silence. A thought 

then struck me, that they 111ight fol 

low n1e ho1ne, and feed the young 

D 3 
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ones, according to their usual 1nanner. 
,vhen just entering ,the door, I held up 
the nest, and ·111ade the young utter 
the cry which is expressive of the 
desire of food. I irnn1ed iately put the 
nest in the corner of a wire cage, 
placed it on the outside of a window, 
and chose a situation in the room, 
where I could percei,·e all t1 at should 
happen, without - being- myself seen. 
The you1?g birds soon cried for food. 
In a short time, both ·parents, having 
their bills :filled with small caterpillars, 
came to the cage; and afte r chatting 
a little, as we should do with a fri('.nd 
through the latt ice of a prison, gave a 
s1nall wonn to each. This parental 
intercourse continued regu1arly for 
some time; till their young were com
pletely fledged, and ha<l acquired a 
considerable degree of strength. I 
then took one of the strongest of them,, 
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-and placed him on the outside of the 

cage, in order to observe the conduct 

of the parents to one of their emanci

pated offspring. In a few _ 111inutes 

-both arrived, loaded as usual, with 

food. They no sooner perceived that 

one of their children had escaped fron1 

prison, th an they fluttered about, and 

n1ade a. thousand 1 oisy den1onsua tions 

of joy both with their wings and their 

voices. These tuG. l 1 .. uous expressions 

of uuexpected happiness at last gave 

place to a 111ore cahn and soothing· 

conversation. By their voices, and 

their n1overnents, jt was evident that 

they earnestly entreated hin1 to fo1low 

the~1, and to fly fron1 his present dan

gerous state. I-le seemed impatient to 

obey their 111a11dates; but, by his ges

tures, and the feeble sounds he uttered, 

plainly expressed that he was afraid to 

try an exertion he had never before at-
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tempted. They, however, incessantly 
repeated their solicitations; and, by 
fl_y1ng alternately from the cage to a 
neighbou ring chimney-top, they en
deavoured to shew him how easy the 
journey \Yas to be acco1nplisl1ed. He 
at las t comm it ted himself to the air, 
and aligbted in safety. Upon his ar
ri val, a 1other scene of clan1orous and 
act ive joy was exhibited. Next day, 
I repea ted the same experiment, by 
exposing anotl:er of the young ones 
on the t op of the cage. I observed 
the same conduct with the remainder 
of t1Je brood, which consisted of four; 
and I need hardly add, that not one, 
either of the parents or children, ever 
aften:vards revisited the execrated 
cage." 
SMELLIE's PHILOSOPHY of NATURAL HISTORY. 
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The Stork. 

JTHE disposition of t1 e Stork is mild, 

neither shy nor savage : it is an animal 

easily tamed; and may be trained to 

reside in gardens, which it will clear 

of insects and reptiles. It has a grave 

air, and a n1otunful visage: yet, when 

roused by example, it shews a certain 

degree of gaiety, and will sometin1es 

join in tbe frol;c,'5 of children, by 

hopping and playi1 g with them. 

"I saw in a garden, (says Dr. I-Ier-

1nann, where the children ·were playing 

at hide-and-seek, a tame Stork join the 

party; run its turn when touched; and 

distinguish the child, whose turn it was 

to pursue the rest, so well, as, along. 

with the others, to be on its guard." 

To this bird . the ancients ascribed 

111any of the moral virtµes ;. as tern·• 
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perance, conjugal fidelity, and filial 
and paternal piety. The rnanners of 
the Stork are such ·as were likely to 
attract particular attention from them. 
It bestows much time and care on the 
education of its young, and does not 
leave them till they have strength suf
ficient both for defence and support. 
When they begin to flutter out of the 
nest, the mother bears the1n on her 
wings: she protects the1n from danger, 
and will sometimes perish rather than 
forsake them. 

A celebrated story is current in 1:Iol
land: that when the city of Delft was 
on fire, a female Stork in vain at
tern pted several tin1es to carry off her 
young on€s; and finding that she was 
unable to effect their escape, even suf
fered herself to be burned with the1n ! 

The following anecdote affords a 
singular instance of sagacity in this 
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bird : a wild Stork was brought by a 

farmer, in the neighbourhood of Harn

burgh, into his poultry-yard, to be 

the con1panion of a tan1e one he had 

long kept there; but the tame StorJ-, 

disliking a rival, fell upon the poor 

stranger, and beat hin1 so unn1erci

fully, that he was compelled to take 

wing, and with some difficulty escap

ed. About _four n1onths afterwards, 

however, he returned to the poultry

yard, recovered of his wounds; and 

attended by three other Storks, who 

no sooner alighted, than they all to

gether fell upon the ta1ne Stork and 

killed hi111. 
BINGLEY. 

Tlte Storks. 

A TAME Stork lived quietly in the 
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court-yard of the University of Tu
bingen, in Suabia, till Count Victor 
Gravenitz, then a student there, shot 
at a Stork's nest, adjacent to tbe col
ler·e, and nrobably wounded the Stork ,:, l 

in it. This happened in autumn, 
wben foreign Storks begin their perio
dical emigrations. In the eusuing 
spring, a Stork was observed on the 
roof of the college, and, by its incess
ant chattering, gave the tame Stork, 
walking below in tlie area, to under
stand, that it would be glad of its 
company. But this was a thing im
practicable, on account of its wings 
being clipped; which induced the 
stranger with the utn1ost precaution 
first to come down to the upper gal
lery, the next day something lower; 
and at last, after nr1ch ceremony, 
quite into the court. The tan1e Stork, 
unconscious of harm, went to 111eet 
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hi111 with a cheerful note, ancl a sin

cere intention of giving bjm a friendly 

reception, when, to his great astonish

ment, the other fell upon him with the 

utmost fury. The spectators present 

drove away tbe foreign Stork, but tbis 

was so far fron1 intimidating him, that 

he came agai n the next day to tl1e 

charge; and during the whole summer 

continual skirmishes were interchaug

ed between them. 

lVIr. Gravenitz had given orders that 

the tame Stork should not be assisted, 

as having on]y a single antagonist to 

encounter; and by being thus obliged 

to shift fo r himself, he came to stand 

better on his guard, and made such a 

gallant defence, that at the end of the 

campaign the stranger had no gre:-it 

advantage to boast of. 

The next spring, however, instead 

of a single Stork, can1e four; which~ 

E 
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without any of the foregoing ceremo
nies, al-ig11ted in the college area, and 
in1mediate1y attacked the tame Stork, 
who, in the view of several spectators 
.standing 111 the ga1leries, perforn1ed 
feats of valour, defending hirnself by 
the arms nature had given hi1n with 
the utmost bravery; till, at length, 
being overpowered by superior num
bers, his strength and courage began to 
fail, when very unexpecte<l auxiliaries 
ca1ne to his assistance. All the tur
kies, geese, ducks, and fow1s that were 
brought up in the court, ( to whom, 
undoubtedly, the gentle Stork's mild 
and friendly behaviour had endearetl 
him,) without the least drea<l of dan
ger, forn1ed a kind of rampart round 
him, under the shelter of which he 
1night 1nake an honourable retreat 
fron1 so une-q ual an encouuter; and 
even a peacock, which could never 
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live in friendship with him, on this 

emergency took the part of oppressed 

innocence, and was, if not a true

bottomed friend, at least a favourable 

judge on the _ta1ne Stork's side. 

On this, a stricter look-out was kept 

against such traitorous incursions of 

the enemy, and a stop put to more 

bloodshed: till at last, about the be

ginning of the third spring, above 

twenty Storks a1ighted in the court, 

fell with the greatest fury upon the 

poor tame Sto1+, and, before his faith

ful life-guards had time to fonn then1~ 

selves, deprived hi111 of life, though, by 

exerting his usual gallantry, they paid 

dear for the pnrchase. 

This malevolence of strangers against 

an innocent creature, could proceed 

fro1n 110 other motive than the shot 

fired by Count Victor fro1n the college, 

--and which they doubtless suspecte.d to 

E 2 
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have been -done by the instigation of 
the tame Stork. 

KEYSLER's TRAVELS. 

··>-<~>--<·· 

Col. O'Kelly's E :rtraordinary Parrot. 

CoLo~EL O'Kelly bought a Parrot 
for a hundred guineas, at Bristol, which 
uot only repeated a great number of 
sentences, but ans\,-ere<l n1any ques
tions: it was also able to whistle a va
riety of tun es. It beat time with all 
the air of science; and so accurate was 
its judgment, that, jf by chance it 
rnistook a note, it would revert to the 
bar where the mistake was made, cor
rect itself, ancl, still beating regular 
time, go through the whole wjth won
derful.exactness. Its death was thus 
announced in the General Evening 
Post, October the 9th, 1802. 
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" A few days ago died, in Ilalf-l\J oon 

street, Piccadilly, the celebrated Parrot 
of Colonel O'Kelly·s. This singular 

bird sang a uurnber of songs in perfect 

time and tune. She could express her 

wants articulately, and give her orders 

in a manner near1_y approaching to ra

tionality. 1--:ler ci_ge was not known; 

it ,vas, however, more than thirty 

years. l\1r. O'Ke11y bought her, at 
Bristol, for a hundred guineas. The 

Colonel was repeatedly offered five 

hundred guineas a-year for the bird, 

by persons who wished to 111akc a 

public exhibition of her; but this, 

out of tenderness to the favourjte, 
he constant1y refused. The bird was 

dissected by Dr. Yennecly, an<l IVIr. 

Brooke; and the rn uscles of the larynx, 

which regulate the voice, were found, 

from the effect of practice, to be un
commonly strong.'' 

E 3 
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The Sparrow and Af art ens. 

A SPARRo·w observing that the nest of 
a :iviarten stood v.,ry conveniently for 
her accommodation, in1111ediately took 
possession of it. rfbe l\1arten finding 
an usurper in her bouse, sallied out for 
assistance. Presently a thousand l\,Iar
tens arrived, and attacked the Sparrow 
with great fury: but the latter, being 
well covered on every side, and pre
sen ting only her large beak at the 
entrance of the nest, by this 111eans 
becarne invulnerable, and n1ade the 
most resolute, who approached, repent 
of their temerity. After a quarter of 
an hour's com 1?at, all the lvfartens 
disappeared. The Sparrow, without -
doubt, now concluded she had van
quished them; and the spectators judg
ed that the Martens had abandoned 
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their undertaking.-By no 1neans.-. 
"\Ve saw them, ( continues onr au
thor,) return to the charge. Each of 
them 11acl provided some of the tem
pered earth, with wbich they build 
their nests; and all of them, with one 
consent, cleposi ted a portio~1 on the 
entrance into the nest, \\ hich thus 
enclosed· the Sparrow, whom they in
tended should perish there." 

'Father Bougeant's PHILOSOPHICAL AMUSEMENTS. 

··•-<.~►••· 

The Eagle. 

A GENTLEMAN, who lived in the 
-south of Scotland, had, not n1any years 
ago, a tame Eagle; which the keeper 
one day injudiciously though t proper, 
for son1e petty fault, to ]ash with a 
l10rsewhip. Ahout a week afterwards, 
the n1an chanced to stoop within reach 
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of his chain: when the enraged animal, 
recollecting the late insult, flew in his 
face with so much fury and violence, 
that he was terribly wounded, but was 
luckily driven so far back by the blow, 
as to be out of all farther danger. The 

L' 

_ screams of the eagle alarmed the fa-
n1 ily; who found the poor ma11-lying 
at some distance, in a very bloody 
co:idition, equally stunned with the 
fright and fall. The animal was still 
pacing and screan1ing. in a manner not 
less formidable than 1najestic. It was 
even dreaded whether, in so violent a 
rage, he might not break loose; which 
indeed, fortunately perhaps for them, 
he did, just as they withdrew, and thus 
escaped for ever. 

lHNGLEY. 
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The Lark. 

ON vVednesday, the 6th of October, 
1805, as a Gentleman was sitting on 

I 

the rocks, at the end of Cullercoats 
sands, near Tynemouth, dressing him
self after bathing, he perceived a Hawk 
in the air, in close pursuit of, and 
nearly within reach of a Lark. To 
-save the little fugitive, he shouted, 
.and clapped his hands, when jmmedi
ately the Lark descended, and alight
.ed on his knee, nor did it offer to leave 
him, "''hen taken into the hand, but 
see1ned confident of that protection, 
which it found. The l:Iawk sailed 
about for some tin1e. The G·entleman, 
after taking the Lark nearly to Tyne
_n1outh, restored it to its former liberty. 

Yide BELL'~ MESSENGER. of that Day. 
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· The Ostrich, the American Humming
Bird, and the Canary. 

OF all birds the Ostrich is the larg
est, and the American Hunnning-Bird 
the least: in these the gradations of 
nature are strongly 111arked, for the , 
Ostrich in son1e respects approaches 
the nature of that class of animals 
im1nediately placed above him, nan1ely, 
t!1e quadrupeds, being covered with 
hair, aud incapable of flying; while 
the Humming-Bird, on the other hand, 
approaches that of insects. These ex
trerni ties of the species, however, are 

' rather objects of human curiosity than 
use. It is the n1iddle order of birds, 
which 111an has taken care to propa
gate and maintain, these largely admi
nister to his necessities and pleasure, 
and few there are which are not capa-
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ble of shewing attachment to, the per
son that feeds them. 1-:Io,v far they 
are capable of receiving in~truction by 
long assiduity, is obvious from a late 
instance of a Canary Bird, shewn in 
London, which, among other surpris
ing feats, had been taught to pick up 
the letters of the alphabet, at the word 
of co1nmand, with the n10st perfect 
exactness. 

The Ame,·ican .. llfocking-Bird. 

~fHE I-:Ionourab1e Daines Barrington 
-in a very interesting letter on _Sing
ing-Birds, addressed to the Royal So
ciety of London, n1entions his having 
seen a Mocking- Bird in London, who 
would not only faithfully 1m1tate 
the vVoodlark, Chaffinch, Bla~kbird, 
Thrush, and Sparrow, within the space 
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of one n1inute, but would also bark 
like a dog in the most wonderful 
1nanner. 

Ec1:traordinary Affection ef an Eagle. 

THERE was a wonderful exarnp1e 
of the affection of an Eagle, at the Ci
ty of Sestos: upon which account that 
bird is much honoured in those parts. A 
young n1aid had brought up an Eagle 
by band, fron1 a young one; the Eagle, 
to requite her kindness, would first, 
when she was but little, f1y abroad a 
birding, and always bring part of 
what she had taken to her nurse. In 
process of time, being grown bigger 
a11d stronger, she would set upon wild 
beasts also in the forest,, and furnish 
her young n1istress continually with 
store of venison: at length it happen-
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ed that the young woman died, and 

wben her funeral fire wat; burning, the 

Eagle flew into tbe midst of it, and 

there was consumed to ashes, with the 

corpse of the virgin. In 1nen1orial 

whereof, the inhabitants of Sestos e

rected in that very place a stately 

111011urnent which they call I-Ierourn, 

because the Eagle is a bird consecrat

ed to that God. 
PLINY's NATURAL t-IISTORY. 

Tiu; Ajfectionate Cran~. 

BusBE.Qurs tells of a Span,iard who 

·was so beloved by a Crane of l\iajorca, 

that the poor bird would walk any 

,vhere with him, and in his absence 

seek about for him, n1ake a noise that 

he n1ight hear her, and knock at his 

door; and when he took his last fare-
i;· 
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-well, not able to sustain her loss and 

passionate desire, she abstained from all food and died. 

··•-<-►4•• 

The Sagacious Rarven. 

A GE:-JTLEMAN who resided near 
the New Forest, in Harnps~1ire, had a 
tan1e Raven, a few years since, which 
used frequently to hop about the verge 
of the forest, and chatter to every one 
it n1et. 

One day, a person in travelling 
through the forest to ,vinchester, was 
111uch surprised at hearing tbe follow
ing exclan1ation.-" Fair play, gen
tlen1en !-fair play ! for God's sake 
gentlemen, fair play. Two against 

. one will never do!'' The traveller 
on looking round, to discover from 
whence the voice caine, to his great 
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astonishment? behel<l no human being 
near. But hearing the cry for fair 
play, again repeated, he thought it 
n1ust proceed fro111 some fellow-crea
ture on the point of assassination, and 
conceiving it to be his duty to render 
service in distress, he immediately 
rushed into that part of the forest 
fro1n whence the cries came, where, 
to his unspeakable astonish1nent, the 
first object he beheld, wa·s t wo Ravens 
con1bating a third, with great fury, 
while the sufferer, ·which proved to be 
the tame one aforesaid, kept loudly 
vociferating for fair play, ,vhich so 
diverted the traveller, that he instant
ly rescued the oppresse<l bird, by driv
ing away its advers:uies, and returned 
highly pleased with his morning 's ad
venture. 
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Eagles' Nests. 

IT is said that a countryn1an once 
got a comfortable subsistence for his 
family out of an Eagle's nest during 
a sun1mer famine. He protracted the 
asf3iduity of the old birds beyond their 
usual time, by clipping the wings of 
the young ones, to retard their flight: 
and tying them, so as to increase their 
cries, which i~ always found to stimu
late the dispatch of the parents in sup
plying their wants. It was lucky for 
him that the old ones did not detect 
their plunderer, since their resentment 
n1ight have proved fatal. 

Not many years ago, a peasant re
solved to rob an Eagle's nest, which 
he kuew to be built on a small island in 
the beautiful lake of l(illarney, He 
stripped hi1nself for this purpose) and 
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swam over w11en the old birds were 

gone; but, on his return, while yet up 

to the chin in water, tbe parents con1-

ing home, and n1issing their offspring, 

quickly fell upon the delinquent, killed 

hin1 on the spot, and rescued their 

young. 
PEN:N"ANT's BRITISH ZOOLOGY. 

··>-<~>-<·· 

The Rooks. 

A LARGE colony of Rooks had sub

sisted many years in a grove on the 

banks of the river lnvell, near l\!Ian

chester. " One serene evening, ( says 

Dr. Perciva1,) I placed 1nyself within 

the view of it, aucl n1arked with atten

tion the various labours, pastimes, and 

evolutions of this crowded society. 

The idle n1em bers amused thernsd ves 

with chasing e~ch other tbrough end-

F .3 
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less n1azes; and, in their flight, they n1ade the air resound with an infinitude of discordant noises. In the n1idst of these playful exertions, it unfortunately happened that one Rook, by a sudden turn, struck his beak against the wing of another. The sufferer instantly fell into the river. A general cry of distress ensued; the birds hovered, with every expression of anxiety, over their distressed companion. Ani1nated by- their sympathy, and, perhaps, by the language of counsel knovi'n to themselves, he sprang into the air, and, by one strong effort, reached the point of a rock which projected over the water. Their joy became loud and uni versa] ; but, alas ! it was soon changed into notes of 1a-111entation; for the poor wounderl bird, in attempting to fly towards his nest, dropped again_into the river, aud was 
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drowned, amidst the nwans of the 

whole fraternity. 
Dr. PERCIVAL's DISSERTATIONS. 

Royal EJ:change Rooks. 

IN the year 1783, a pair of Rooks, 

after an unsuccessful endeavour to 

establish themselves in a rookery, at 

no great distance fro1n the Royal Ex

change, were compelled to abandon 

the attempt, and take refuge in the 

spire of that building; and, although 

constantly interrupted by other Rooks, 

they built their nest on the top of the 

~ane, and reared their young, undis

turbed by the noise of the populace 

below then1: the nest and its inhabi

tants were, of course, turned about by 
every change of the wind. 'I'hey re

turned, and built their nest every year 
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on the same place, till the year 1793, 
soon after which the spire was taken 
down. A small copper-plate was en
graved, the size of a watch-paper, 
with a representation of the top of 
the spire, and the nest; and so 111uch 
pleased were the inhabitants and other 
persons with it, that as many copies 
were sold as produced to the engraver 
the sum of ten pounds. 

BINGLEY. 

··•-<~>-•·· 

The Parrot instrumental in restoring 
a Monarch from Prison. 

LEo, son to the Emperor Basiuu·s 
l\facedo, was accused by Theodorus 
Sanclabarenus, a Monk, of having a 
design upon the life of his father, and 
was thereupon cast into prison, fro1n 
whence he was freed by these strange 
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n1ea11s. The Emperor, 011 a time, 

feasted divers of the greatest Lords in 
. his court: they ·were all seated, when 

a P arrot, that was hung u p in the hall, 

( in a mournful tone,) cried, " Alas! 

alas! poor rince L eo." I t is likely 

he had frequently heard courtier, pass

ing to and fro, bewailing the P tince's 

hard fortune in those term s : and when 

be had often spoke these words, the 

Lords at the table were seized with such 

a sudden sadness, that all of the1n neg

lected their meat: the Emperor observ

ed it, and called to the111 to e~t, in

quiring the reason ·why they did not? 

\ Vhen one of tbern, wi th t ears in his 

eyes, replied, " How should we eat 

Sire, when ·we are thus reproach½d by 

this bird of our wa·nt of duty to your 

family? The bnite creature is mindful 

of its Lord: anc1 we, that have reason, 

have neglected to supplicate your Ma-· 
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jesty in behalf of the Prince, whom we 
all believe to be jnnocent, and to suf
fer under calumny." The Emperor, 
i110ved with their words, con1manded 
then1 to fetch Leo out of prison, a<l
n1itted hi111 to his presence, and restored 
hin1 first to his favour, and then to his 
former dignities. 

ZUI 1G. THEAT. Vol. 2, Page 315. 

··•--<..,.__.l-f•• 

The Frightened Parrot. 

A LARGE Owl was one evening 
taken into the tap-ro01n of a pub
lic-house, at Blackwall, in which a 
Parrot was susp_ended. The Parrot, 
which speaks remarkably well, i111me
diately cried, "Poor Poll's afraid!" 
and then vociferated, " 1lfurder ! mur
der!" with . such strength of lungs, as 
really to alarm the neighbourhood; 
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nor could she be silenced, until the 

Owl was removed. 

··•-<~>-<·· 

The ~Mass ef the JWagpie. 

A BELL-FOUNDER in the parish of 

Saint Jean en Greve, at Paris, having -

lost frorn time to time several silver 

spoons, and other articles of v:ilue, at 

length, suspected his servant-maid to 

be the thief, and, in order to satisfy 

himself, and to detect her, if possible, 

he laid a couple of silver trinkets in 

an apartment, to which birnself, his 

wife, and the said servant, were the 

only persons who ha<l_ access. On the 

following day the trinkets were 111iss

ing, and suspicion of course fell on 

the 1naid. The 1naster questioned her, 

as to her having been in the roon1 : 

the girl hesitated for some 111oments, 
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and then, in a faultering tone of voice, said she remembered to have opened the door of that roon1 on purpose to a<lmit the air, but had seen nothing of the things lost: this reply seemed but to confirm ber n1.aster the n10re in his opinion of her guilt; accordingly, he had her taken up on suspicion, and sbe was fu1ly co111rnittecl for trial. 
After the tisual ceren onies of trial, in which the passions and prejudices of the judges and accusers but too frequently usurp the seat of impartial investigation, she ,vas found guilty of the alleged crime, and suffered death accordingly. Some tim.e afterwards, the Bell-founder was sent fo r to arrange and repai r the church bells, and on entering the steeple, to exan1ine tbe ~an~e, he was much surprised to find a. favourite l\Iagp ie he bad long kept about his house, perched up near the 
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church clock: struck with the appear

ance of his old jnrnate in so uncommon 

a place, he could hardly belic:ve it to 

be the same; to sati sfy himself, he 

therefore called the bird by its naine, 

l\tlag ! l\,Iag ! The bird then hopped a 

few paces towards the man-stopped 

suddenly-ruffled up his plun1age, 

chattered in his way, and then fled 

away to a hole in the roof. Curiosity 

led the 111an to follow it: hut ,vhat 

words can express l1is astonishment 

and confusion, when he beheld depo

sited in a corner of the hole, the very , 

identical articles for which the poor 

unfortunate girl had lost her life, ·with 

several others he had n1issed at d if

ferent times. 

The ·whole of this extraordinary af

fair was soon publicly known; the 

people, in a paro :~ i m of entbusias ti c 

zeal) threatened vengeance on th girl ·s 

0-
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accusers and judges; and, to prevent 
those serious consequences so much 
apprehended, it was found necessary 
to appease the multitude, by an order 
that Mass should be said, and a solemn 
Domine E,vaude offered up, for the 
peace of her. soul, in the church of 
St. Jean en Greve; where this tragedy 
is recorded, and where the virgins of 
the surrounding neighbourhood r~pair 
annually, at n1idnight, dressed in robes 
of the whitest lawn, and be~ring each 
a branch of cypress, to sing a requiem, 
and to implore divine protection for 
the innocent sufferer. This ceremony 
is still commemorated, and is called 
the Mass of the Magpie. 

••M-,-.,. .. 

Rooks and Herons. 

A REMARKABLE circu1nstance re-
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specting these birds occurred, a few 

years ago, at Dallam Tower, in West

n1oreland, the seat of Daniel ,vilson, 

Esq. There were two groves adj?in

ing to the park; one of which ha<l for 

many years been the resort of a nun1-

ber of 1-ierons, that regularly, every 

year, built and bred there: in the 

other was a very large rookery. For 

a long ti111e the two tribes lived peace

ably together. At length, in the spring 

of 1775, the trees of the heronry were 

cut down, and the young brood pe

rished by the fall of the tin1ber. The 

parent birds, not willing to be driven 

from the place, endeavoured to effect a 
settlement in the rookery, The Rooks 

n1ade an obstinate resistance; but, af

ter a desperate contest, in the course 

of which many of the Rooks and some 

of the Herons lost their lives, the lat

ter at length succeeded in obtaining 

G -~ 
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possession of some of the trees, and 
that Yery spring built their nests afresh . 

. The next se2.son a similar contest took 
place; which, like the former, termi
nated by the victory o( the Herons. 
Since this time, peace seems to have 
been agreed upon between the111: the 
Rooks have relinquished part of the 
grove to the 1--Ierons, to which part 
alone they confine th ems elves; and the 
two communities appear to live toge
tber in as n1nch harmony as before the 
dispute. 

HUTCH! TSON's CUMBERLA ID. 

">-<->-• .. 

DuRI~G the govern111ent of Prince 
Mcturice, in Brasil, he heard of an old 
Parrot that was 111uch celebrated for 
answering, like a rational creature:; 
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many of' the common questions that 

were put to it. It was at a great dis

tance; but so much had been said about 

it, that his curiosity was roused, and he 

directed it to be sent for. When in

troduced into the roo1n where the 

Prince was sitting, in company with 

several Dutch1nen, it i1nn1ediately ex

claimed, in 'the Brasiliin language, 

"vVhat a company of white men are 

here!" They asked it-'· Who is that 

man?" (pointing to the Prince:) the 

Parrot answered, " S0111e General or 

other." When the attendants carried 

it up to him, he asked it, through the 

1negium of an interpreter, ( for he was 

ignorant of its language,)~" From 

whence do you come?" the Parrot an

swered, '' From Mar1gnan." The Prince 

asked,-" To whom do you belong?" 

it answered, "To a Portuguese." He 

asked again,-" What do you here?" 

G 3 
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it answered, " I look after the chick
ens." The Prince, laughing, exclaim
ed,--" You look after chicl-ens ! " the 
Parrot, in answer, said, "Yes, I: and I 
know well enough how to do it," cluck
ing at the same time, in imitation of 
the noise 111c1de by the hen to call to-
gether her you-ng. , 

This account ca111e directly fron1 the 
Prince to l\1 r. Locke; who said that 
though the Parrot spoke in a language 
he <lid not unders tand, yet he cou1d 
not be deceiyed, for he had in the roon1 
both a Brasili an who spoke Dutch, and 
a Dutcbrnan who spoke llrasiEan : that 
he asked the111 separately and privately, 
and both agreed in giving hi111 the 
Parrot's di sco urse. · 
VideLocke'sESSAYon the HUMAN UNDERSTANDING. 

··•-<--->-◄•• 

A PARROT belonging to the sister 
of the Comte de Bl:lff'on, would fre-

, 
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(1Uently speak to himself, and seem to 

fancy that some one addressed him. 

l-Ie often asked for bis paw, and an

swered by holding it up. Though he 

liked to hear the voice of children, he 

seemed to have an antipatby to them, 

and bit the1n till he drew blood. I Ie 

had also his objects of attachment, 

and though his choice was not very 

11ice, it ·was constant. 

I-Ie was excessively fond of the 

cook-maid; followed her every ·where, 

sou ght for lier when absent, and sel

dom missed finding her. If she had 

been some time out of his sight, the 

bird climbed with his hill and claws to 

her shoulders, ancl lavished on her his 

caresses. I-Iis fondness had all the 

111arks of close and ·wann friendship. 

The girl happened to have a sore finger, 

which was tedio 11s in healing, and so 

painful as to n1ake her screan1. \Vhile 
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she uttered her 1noans, the Parrot never 
left her chamber. The first th ing he 
<lid, every day, was to pay her a visit; 
and this tender condolence lasted the 
whole time of her cure, when he again 
returned to his former caln1 and settled 
attachment. 

Yet all this strong predilection for 
the girl seems to have been more ch
rectecl to her office in the kitchen, than 
to her persou; for when another cook
n1aid succeeded her, the Parrot shewed 
the sa1ne degree of fondness to the 
new comer, the very first day. 

BUFFON. 

PARROTS have been known not only \ 
to in1itate discourse, but also to mimic 
gestures and actions. S-caliger saw 
one that performed the dance of the 
Savoyards, at the san1e time that it 
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repeated their song. The one last 
n1entioned was fond of hearing a per
son sing; and when he saw him dance, 
he also tried to caper, but -Yvith the 
worst grace imaginable, holding in his 
toes, and tumbling back in a 111ost 
clumsy 111anner. 

vVillough by tells us of a Parrot, ,vhicb, 
when a person said to it,-" Laugh, 
Poll, laugh," laughed accordingly, and 
then instantly after screamed out,
" vVhat a fool, to n1ake me laugh." 

Another, which had grown old with 
jts 111aster, shared with him the i11fir-
111ities of age. Being accustomed to 
hear scarcely any thing but the words 
"I an1 sick:'' when a person asked it, 
.c llow cl 'ye do, Poll? how d'ye do?" 
'' I an1 sick," it replied in a <loleful 
tone, stretching itself cl,long, " I ap1 
sick," 
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A GENTLEMAN who resided at Gos 
port iu l-Ia1npshire, and had frequen 
business across the water to Ports-
111ou th, was astonished one day, on 
going to the beach to look for a boat, 
and finding none, to hear the words 
distinctly repeated,-" Over, master? 
Going over?" ( which is the tenn usual
ly made use of by the watermen when 
they are waiting for passengers.) The 
cry still assailing his ears, he looked 
earnestly around him, to discover from 
whence the voice can1e; when, to his 
great surprise, he beheld a Parrot in a 

. cage, suspended fro1n a public-house 
window on the beach, vociferating the 
boatmen's expressions. 

The Nightingale. 

THE delicacy, or rather the fame of 
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this bird 's music, has induced many to 

abridge its liberty, tbe better to secure 

its harmony. Its song, however, in 

captivity is not so very alluring; and 

the tyranny of taking it from those 

hedges where only it is most pleasing, 

still more depreciates its imprisoned 
efforts. 

Gesner assures us, that it is not only 

the n1ost agreeable songster in a cage, 
but that it is possessed of a most ad-

111irable faculty of talking. He tells 

the following story in proof of his as

sertion, which he says ,vas communi

cated to him by a friend. " Whilst 

I was at Ratisbon," says his corres

pondent, " I put up at an inn, the 
sign of the Golden Crown, whei-e my 

host had two Nightingales. It hap

pened at that tin1e, being the spring 

of the year, when those birds are ac

custo1ned to sing, that 1 was so afflict--
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eel with tl~e stone, that I could sleep 
but very little all night. It was usual 
then, about midnight, to hear the two 
N jghtingales jangling and talking with 
each other, and plainly imitating men's 
discourse. Besides repeating the daily 
discourse of the guests, they chanted 
out two stories. One of their stories 
was concerning the tapster and his 
wife, who refused to follow him to the 
wars, as he desired her; for the hus
band endeavoured to persuade his wife, 
as far as I understood the birds, that 
he would leave his service in that inn, 
and go to tbe wars in hopes of plunder. 
But she refusecl to follow him, resolv
jng to st~y either atTiatisbon, or go to 
Nuremberg. There was a long an<l 
earnest contention between them, an<l 
all this dial0gue the birds repeated. 
They even repeated the u11secn1ly words 
,vhich were cast out between them., 
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and which ought rather to have been 
suppressed and kept a secret. The other 
story was concernjng the war which tbe 
Emperor was then threatening against 
the protestants; and which tbe birds 
probably heard from some of the gene
rals that had conferences jn the house. 
These stories they repeated to each 
other at might after twelve o'clock, or 
·when all was still. But in the day 
tin1e, for the 111ost part, they were si
lent, and seemed to do nothing bnt 
n1eclitate and revolve with themselves 
upon what the guests conferred toge
ther, as they sat at table, or in their 
walks." Such is the sagacity ascribed 
to the Nightingale. 

GESNER. [Vide BUFFON's ABRIDGMENT.] 

JI 



The Pelican. 

WITH all the seeming indolence of 
this bird, it is not entirely incapable 
of instruction in a domestic state. 
Father Raymond assures us, that he 
has seen one so tame and we11 educated 
among the native An1ericans, that it 
would go off in the n1orning, at the 
word of cornn1and, and return before 
night to its master, with its great 
paunch distended with plunder: a part 
of which the savages would n1ake it 
disgorge, and a part they woul cl per
rni tit to reserve for itself. 

The Pelican, as Faber relates, is not 
destitute of other qualifications. One 
of then1 was brought alive to the Duke 
of Bavaria's court, where it lived forty 
years, and see1ned to be possessed of 
very uncommon sensations. It was 
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much delighted in the company and 
conversation of man, and in n1usic, 
both vocal and instrumental; for it 
would willingly stand by those that 
sung, or sounded the trumpet; and, 
stretching out its head, and turning 
its ear to the music, would listen very 
attentively to its harmony, though its 
own voice was little pleasanter than 
the braying of an ass. 

Gesner tells us, that the Emperor 
l\liaximilian had a tame Pelican, which 
lived for above eighty years, aud always 
attended his army on their march. 

BUFFON, 

·••-<--~" 

The Great Horned Orv!. 

MR. Cronstedt has recorded a pleas
ing instance of the attachment of this 
species of birds to their young. That 
gentleman resided several years on ~ 

H 2 
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farn1 in Suderrnania, near a steep rnoun• 
tain, on the sun1mit of which two 
Eagle ( or Great Horned) Owls had 
their nest. One day in the 1nonth of 
July, a young one, having quitted the 
nest, was seized by some of his ser
vants. This bird, after it was caught, 
was shut up in a large hen-coop; and 
the uext 111orning lvir. Cronstedt found 
a young Partridge lying dead before 
the door of the coop. I-Ie imn1ediately 
concluded that this provision had been 
brought hither Ly the old Owls: who 
he supposed had been making search 
in the night time for their lost young 
one, an<l had been led to tbe pbce of its 
confinement by its cry. This proved 
to have been the case, by the same 
111ark of attention being repeated for 
fourteen successive nights. The game 
which the old ones carried to it con
sisted principally of young Partridge$, 
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for the n1ost part newly killed, but 
sometimes a little spoiled. One day a 
l\,foor-fowl was brought, so fresh, that 
it was still warn1 under its wings. A. 
putrid lamb was also found at anotber 
time, which, probably had been spoilec.l 
by lying a long time in the nest of 
the old Owls; and it is supposed that 
they brought it 1nerely because they 
had no better provision at the time. 
l\'lr. Cronstedt and his servants watch
ed · at a window several nights, tbat 
they 111ight observe, if pos·sible, th e 
time when this supply was deposited. 
Their plan, however, did not succeed; 
but it appeared that these Owls, which 
are very sharp sighted, had discovered 
the moment when the window was not 
watched; as food was found to have 
been deposited for the young Owl be
fore the coop, one night, when this 
ha.cl been the case. 

M 3 
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In the month of August the parents 
disconti uued this attendance: but at 
that period all birds of prey abandon 
tbeir young to their owu exertions. 
From _ this instance it 111ay be readily 
concluded, how great a quantity of 
game must be destroyed by a pafr of 
these Owls, <luring the time they em
ploy in rearing their young. And as 

_ the edible species of forest animals re
pair chiefly in the evening to the fields, 
they are particularly exposed to the 
acute sight, smell, and claws of these 
birds of the night. 

··>--<~>-•·· 

The Rar:en. 

WHE N brought up young, the Raven 
becon1es very familiar; and, in a clo
n1estic state, I1e possesses n1any quali
ties that render hin1 highly amusing. 
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Busy, inquisitive, and jrnpuclent, 11e 

o'oes evcrv where affronts and <lr i ves 
b J · ' 

off the dogs; plays li1s tricks ou tbc 

poultry; and is particularly J.ssiduous 

in cultivatiug the good-wi11 of the 

cook-ma id, who is generally his fa 

your ite in the family. But with the 

ttmusing qualities, J1e ofte n a1 o bas the 

t'tces aud defects of a.f'ar;ou7'ite. I-Ie is 

a o·lutton by nature, and a thief by 
habit . Ile does 1iot confine himself 
to petty dcprec~ations on the pantry 

or tLe brder; he aims-2-t more rnagni

ficeL t plunder; at spciis that he can 

neither exhibit nor e1joy, but ·which, 
like a 111iser, he rcstJ s2.tisfied ·w ith 
having the pleasu ·c f sometimes visit

ing and contemplating in sec:i;eL 
1vf r. l\.fontagu was informed by a 

Gentleman, that h is b ut ler havin g-
111 isseid rnanJ' silver spoon s, and other 

articles1 without being able to account 
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for the mode in which they disappeared, 
at last observed a tan1e Raven, that 
was kept about the house, with one in 
his mouth; and on watching him to 
bis hiding-place, there discovered up
wards of a dozen n1ore. 

Notwithstanding the injury these 
birds do to the farmer, a popular re
spect is paid to them, from their baving 
been the birds that fed the prophet 
Elijah in the wilderness. This prepos
session in favour of the Raven i;:i of 
very ancirnt date, since the Romans 
themselves, who thought the bird omi
nous, paid to it, fro1n 111otives of fear) 
the n1ost profounq. veneration. 

A Raven, as Pliny informs us, that 
had been kept in the temple of Castor, 
flew down into the shop of a tailor, 
who was highly delighted with its visits. 
He taught the bird several tricks; but 
particularly to pronounce the na1nes 
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of the Emperor Tiberius, and the whole 

Royal Family. The tailor was begin

ning to grow rich by those who came 

to see this wonderful Raven; till an 

envious neighbour, displeased at his 

success, killed the bird, and deprived 

the tailor of a11 his hopes of future for

tune. The Romans, however, thought 

it necessary to take the poor tailor's 

part; and they accordingly punished 

the n1an Y'ho offered the injury,- and 

gave the Raven all the honours of a 

n1agnificent interment. 

Of the perseverance of the Raven in 

the act of inct:bati~n1, Nir. White has 

related the follo vi: g singular anec

dote :-In the cen~re of a groT1e, near 

Sclborne, there sto '.)d a1:. oak, ·whfrh, 

though shapely and tall on the ·whole, 

bulged out into 3: large excrescence 

near the middle of the stem. On this 

t~·ee a pair of Ravens hacl fixed their re-, 
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sidence for such a series of years, that 
the oak was distinguished by the title 
of "The Raven Tree." l\Iany were the 
attempts of the neighbouring youths 
to get at this eyry: the difficulty 
whetted their indjnations, and each 
was a1nbitious of surmounting the ar
duous task; but, when they arrived at 
the swelling, it jutted out so n1uch in 
their way, and was so far beyond their 
.grasp, that the bolde~t lads were 
deterred, and acknowledged the un
dertaking to be too hazardous. Thus 
the Ravens continued to build nest 
after nest, in perfect security; till the 
fatal day arrived on which the woorl 
was to be levelled. This was in the 
month of February, when those birds 
usually sit. The saw was applied to 
the trunk, the wedges were inserted in 
the opening, the woods echoed to the 
heavy blows of the beetle or n1allet., 
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the tree nodded to its fall; but the 
da111 persisted to sit. At last, when it 
gave way, the bird was flung from 

her nest; and, though her parental 
affection deserved a better fate, was 

whipped clown by the twigs, which 
brought her dead to the ground. 

The Sky Lark. 

TI-IE instinctive warmth of attacl1-

ment which the female Sky Lark bears to 

her young, often discovers itself at a 

very early period: and even before she is 
capaLle of becon1ing a 1nother, which 
might he supposed, in the order of 

nature, to precede maternal solicitude, 

A young hen bird, says the Comte 
de Buffon, was brought to 1ne in the 

month of May, which ·was not able to 
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feed without assistance: I caused her 
to be educated; and she was hardly 
fledged, wben I rec€ived from another 
place a nest of three or fou~ unfledged 
Sky Larks. Sbe took a strong liking 
to these new comers, which were 
scarcely younger than herself; she 
tended then1 night and day, cherished 
tbPn1 beneath her wings, and fed the1n 
with her bill. Nothing could inter
rupt her tender offices ; if the young 
were torn fron1 lier, she flew back to 
then1 as soon as she was liberated, and 
would not think of effecting her own. 
escape, which she mjght ha,,e done, 
a bunrlrecl tim es. I-Ier affect ion grew 
upon her; she neglected food and 
drink; she now required the san1c 
support as her adopted offspring, and 
expired at last, the victim of ma• 
t;erual an 4r iety. I one of the young 
ones survived her; they <l:cd one after 
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another; so essential were her tender 

and judicious cares . 

.. ,,. __ )-! .. 

T Ile Bee Cuckoo, or llf'oroc. 

Tr-r E Bee Cuckoo, j n its ex ternaf 

-appearance, does not much differ fron1 

the common Sparrow ; except tbat jt 

is somewhat larger, and of a 1 i ghter 

colour; it has also a yello~v spot on 

each shoulder, and the feathers of its 

tail are dashed with white. 

This bird is peculiar for its faculty 

of discovering and pointing· out to 

nrnn, and to the animal called tbe Ra

tel, the nests of wild bees. It is itself 

exceedingly fond both of honey and 

the bee maggots; and it knows that 

when a nest is plundered, some must 

fall to the ground, which consequent ... 

ly comes to its share: but, in general, 

I 
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a part is purposely left by the plunder
ers as a reward for its services. The 
way in which this bird comn1unicates 
to others the discovery it has made, 
1s as surpns1ng, as it is well adapted 
to the purpose. 

The n1orning and evening are its 
principal meal times; at least, it is 
then that it shews the greatest inclina
tion to con:ie forth, and with a grating 
cry of Cher, cher, cher, to excite the 
attention of the Ratel, as well as of 
the Hottentots and Colonists, of whose 
country it is a native. Somebody 
then generally repairs to the place fro1n 
whence the sound proceeds : when the 
bird, continually repeating its cry of 
Cher, .cher, cher, flies on slo wly, and, 
by degrees, towards the quarter where 
the swarm of bees have t aken up their 
abode. The persons thus invited, ac
cordingly follow; taking great care at 
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the san1e time not to frighten their 

guide by any unusual noise; but rather 
to answer it now and then with a so ft 
and very gentle whistle, by way of let
ting the bird know that its call is at

tended to. vVhen the bees' nest is at 

son1e distance, the bird often n1akes 
long stages or flights, waiting for its 
sporting companions between each 
flight, and calling to the1n again to 
co1ne on; but it flies to shorter dis
tances, and repeats its cry more fre

quently and with greater earnestness, 

in proportion as they approach nearer 
the nest. When the bird has son1e
times, in consequence of its great im
patience, got too far a head fro1n its 
followers, but particularly · when, on -

account of the unevenness of the 

ground, they have not been able to 
keep pace with it, it has flown back 

to meet them, and with redoubled 

1 2 
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cries, denoting still greater irn patience, 
upbraided the1n as it were for being 
so tardy. VVhen it co1nes to the bees' 
nest, whether built in the cleft of a 
rock, in ,1, hollow tree, or in so1ne ca
vity of the f,arth, it hovers over the 
spot for the space of a few seconds, 
( a circumstance to which Dr. Sparr-
111an was twice eye-witness); after 
which it sits in silence, and fqr the 
111ost part conceq,led, in some neigh
bouring tree or bush, in expe~tation 
of what 1nay happen, and with a view 
of receiving its sbare of the booty. It 
is probable that this bi rd al ways hovers 
111ore or less, in the 111anner just p1en
ti'onecl, over the pees' nest, before it 
hides itself, though the people po not 
always pay atte1~tion to this ~ircurn
stance: at atl events, however, one 
µiay be assured that the bees' nest is 
very near, when, after the ~ire!- l1a~ 

' 
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guided its followers to so1ne distarice, 
it is on a sudden silent. 

Having, in consequence of the bird's 
directions, found and plundered the 
nest, the hunters, by way of acknow
ledgment, usually leave it a consider
able share of that part of the comb, in 
which the young bees are hatching; 
which is probably to the bird the 111ost 
delicate morsel. 

SPARRMAN's VOYAGES. 

•ot-(--►◄•• 

The l¥ild Messenger Pigeon. 

I 'I' is through attachn1ent to their 
native place, and particularly to the 
spot where they have brought up their 
young, that these birds are thus ren
dered useful to man kind. The bird is 
con veyecl fro1n its home to the place 

I 3 
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wh~nce tbe information is intended to 
be conveyed; the letter is tied under 
its wing, and the Pigeon is let loose. 
From the instant of its liberation, its 
flight is directed through the clouds, 
at an amazing height, to its home: by 
an instinct altogether inconceivable, it 
darts 011'\Vard in a straight line to the 
very spot fro1n whence it was taken; 
but how it can direct its fli 0 ·ht so very b • 
exact, will probably for ever rern·ain 
unknown to us. 

These birds are not now rendered of 
the same ~1~e as formerly, in carrying 
letters fr0111 governors of besieged cities 
to ge11erals about to relieve them; fr0111 
princes to tbeir subjects, with tidings 
of some fortunate event; or fron1 lo
vers to their n1istresses, with the dic
tates of their passion; nor, since the 
executions at Ty burn have ceased, will 
they again be let loose the 1non1ent th~ 
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fatal cart is drawn away, to notify 

to distant friends the departure of a 

wretched crirn inaL 
The rapidity of their flight is very 

wonderful. Lithgow assures us, that 

one of then1 vv'ill carry a letter fron1 

Babylon to Aieppo, ( which, to a man, is 

usually a thirty days' journey,) in forty

eighthours. Ton1easure their speed with 

some tolerable degree of exactness, a 

Gentleman some years ago, on a trifling 

wao·er sent a Carrier Pio·eon fro1n 
b ' b 

London, by the coach, to- a friend at 

St. Ecl1nund's-Bury; and along with it 

a note, desiring that the Pigeon, two 

days after its arrival there, n1ight be 

thrown up precisely when the town

clock struck nine in the 111orning. This 
was accordingly done: the Pigeon ar .. 

rived in London, and flew into the Bull 

inn, in Bishopsgate street, at half an 

hour past eleven o\::lock, of the san1e1 
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morning; having flown seventy-tw~ 
n1iles in two hours and a half. 

Al\TNUAL REGISTER for 170s. 

•+( __ ,..... 

The Secretary Falcon. 

HowEVER shrewd and cunning this 
bird may be, in its general conduct, 
yet, 1\tL de Buffon seen1s to have attri
buted to it a 1nuch greater degree of 
inte1ligence than it really possesses. 
" When a painter, ( says he, quoting 
a letter of the Viscount de Querhoet,) 
was employed in drawing one of the 
Secretary Falcons~ it approached him, 
looked attentively upon his paper, 
stretched out its neck, and erected the 
feathers of its head, as if admiring its 
o.vn figure. It often came with its 
wings raised, and its head projected, 
to observe what he was doing.· It also 
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thus approached 111e two or three times, 
when. I was sitting at a table in its 

hut, in order to describe it." 

··•-<:_,._>-c·· 

The Fighting M1JgjJie. 

A FEW years since, a publican of 
the name of Whiteingstall, who lived 

in the ne1ghbourhood of the New Fo

rest in tlarnpshire, had a Magpie, which 

he tan1ed and rendered so domesticat

ed, that he would follow his n1aster 

about, call hirn by na111e, and apparent

ly understood every thing that was 

going forward in the house, as will 

appear fron1 the following extraordi

nary circumstance. 
One day, on cleaning the kitchen 

floor, IVIag was considered in tl1e way, 

and ordered into his cage, ·which hung 

against the wall of the said kitchen. 
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No sooner had he been enclosed, than 
a Cock fro1n the farm-yard adjoining, 
n1acle his appearance, and, strutting 
about the kitchen, roused the indjgna
tion of the l\!Iagpie to such a degree, 
that he vociferated, "Let 1ne out, l\1r. 
Whiteingstall ! let 1ne out! I'll do for 
hin1 presently t" On hearing this, the 

- master let him out, and a co1nbat im
n1ecliately ensued between Mag and 
the Cock. After a few tu111bles, the 
Magpie was completely overthrown, 
and had his leg broke in the conflict; 
notwithstanding which, he exclaimed, 
with the sang froid of a Frenchman, 
"Take me up, JVIr. vVhiteingstall ! take 
me up! for he has broke n1y leg." 

··•-<-)-(•• 

The Common Turkty. 

A GENTLEMAN of New York re
ceived from his friend at a distance, a 
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Turkey cock and hen, and a p3.ir of 
Bantams, which he put into his yard 
with other poultry. Some time after, 
as he was feeding them from the barn 
door, a large hawk suddenly turned 
the corner of the barn, and made a 
pitch-at the Bantam hen: she imme
diately gave the alartn, by a noise 
which is natural to her on such occa
sions; when the Turkey cock, who was 
at the distance of about two yards, and 
no doubt understood the hawk's in
tentions, and the imminent danger of 
his old acquaintance, flew at the ty
rant with such violence, and gave hin1 
so severe a stroke with his spurs, when 
about to seize his prey, as to knock . 
hirr1 fro111 the hen to a considerable 
distance; and the tin1ely aid of this 
faithful auxiliary completely saved the 
Bantam fron1 being devoured. 

AMERICAN MEDICAL REPOSITORY. 
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IN the 1nonth of l\Iay, 1798, a fe 
n1ale Turkey, belonging to a Gentle-
1nan in Sweden, was sitting upon eggs; 
and as the cock in her absence began 
to appear uneasy and dejected, he was 
put into the place with her. IIe im
n1ecliately sat down by her side; and 
it was soon found that he had taken 
some eggs from under her, which he 
covered very carefully . The eggs were 
put back, but be soon afterwards took 
them again. Tbis induced the owner, 
by way of experiment, to have a nest 
1nade, and as n1any eggs put in as it 
was thought the cock could conveni
ently cover. The bird seemed big b ly 
pleased with th is mark of confidence: 
he sat with g reat patience.on the eggs, 
and wa so attentive to the care of 
h atching them, as· scarcely to afforrl 
himself tim e to take the food neces
sary for his support. At the usual 
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periorl, twenty-eight young ones were 

producrcl; and the coek, who was in 

some 111easure the parent of this nu

n1erous offspring, appeared perplexed 

on seein-g so many little creatures pick

ing around him, and requiring his care. 

It was, however, thought proper nut 

to intrust him with the rearing of the 
brood, lest he slwuld neglect then1: 

they were therefore taken away, and 

reared by other 111eans. 
NEW TRANSACTIO rs of the ACADEMY of SCIENCES, 

at STOCKHOLM. 

··~>-<·· 

The Chininey Stvallow. , 

Pn.oFEssoR I{alm, in his Travels 

into A1nerica, says, that a very reputa

ble Lady and her children related to 

him the following story respecting 

these birds; assuring him, at the same 

K 
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time, that they were all eye-witnesses 
to the fact. 

" A couple of Swallows built their 
nest in the stable belonging to _ the 
Lady; the female laid eggs in the nest, 
and was about to breed them. Some 
days after, the people saw the female 
still £itting on the eggs; but the male, -
flying about the nest, and son1etimes 
settling on a nail, was heard to utter. 
a very plaintive note, which betrayed 
his uneasiness. On a nearer examina
tion, the fen1ale was found dead in the 
nest, and the people flung her body away. 
The 1nale then we11t to sit upon the eggs; 
but after being about two hours on 
them, and perhaps finding the business 
too troublesome, he went out, and re
turned in the afternoon with another 
fen1ale, which sat upon the nest, and 
afterwards fed the young ones, till they 
were able to provide for the1nselves." 

KALM's TRAVELS. 
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T !te _Marten. 

DoRING the residence of a l\,Ir. 

Simpson, at Welton, in North America, 

be one n1orning beard a noise from a 

couple of I\1artens, that were flying 

fro111 tree to tree near his dwelling . 

. They made several atte111pts to get 

into a box or cage fixed against the 

house, which they had before occu

pied; but they al ways appeared to fly 

fro1n it again with the utn1ost dread; 

at the same time repeating those loud 

cries which first drew his attention. 

Curiosity led the Gentleman to watch 

their 1notions. After some time, a 

small "\1/ ren came from the box, and 

perched on a tree near it; when her 

shrill notes see1ned to amaze her an

tagoniBts. Having remained a short 

K ~ 
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time, she fle·w away. The l\tiartens 
took this opportunity of returning to 
the cage, but their stay was sbort. 
Th eir . diminutive adversary returned, 
and made them retire with the greatest 
prec1p1tation. 'fhey continued ma
nreuvering in this ,, ay the whole day; 
hut the following 111orning, on the 
vVren 's quitting the cage, the lviartens 
immediately returned, took possession 
of their mansion, broke up their own 
nest, went to work afresh with ex
treme industry and ingenuity, and soon 
barricaded their door. The vVren re
turned, but could uot now re-enter. 
She 1nade attempts to storn1 the nest, 
but did not succeed. The l\'Iartens, 
abstaining fron1 food nearly two days, 
persevered during the whole of tlnt 
time in defending the entrance; and 
the \Vren, finding she could not force 
the works, raised the siege, quitted her 
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intentions, and left the Martens in 

quiet possession of their dwelling. 

AMERICAN MEDICAL REPOSITORY. 

··•--<~>-•·· 

. The Canary-Finch. 

"'ON observino· a Canary Bird 
b ' 

( says Dr. Darwin,) at the house of 

Mr. I-Iarvey, near Tutbury, in Derby

shire, l was told it always fainted away 

when its cage was cleaned, and I de

sired to see the experiment. The cage 

being taken fron1 the ceiling, and the 

bottom drawn out, the bird began to 

tremble, and turned quite white about 

the root of his bill: he then ope!}ecl his 

1noutb, as if for breath, and respired 

quick; stood up straighter on his perch, 

hung his wings, spread his tail, closed 

his eyes, aud appeared quite stiff and 

cataleptic for nearly half an hour; and 

K 3 
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at length, with 111uch trembling and 
deep respirations, came gradually to 
himself." 

DARWIN's ZOONOMIA. 

The Domestic Code. 

Tu IS bird's beautiful plumage, and 
undaunted spirit, as wel l as his great 
utility, have rendered l1im a favourite 
111 all countries where he has been 

- jntrcduced. His courage is scarcely 
to be subd~e<l by tl1e most powerful 
assailants; and though he shou1d die 
111 the effort, he will defend his females 
against enen1.ies tbat are rnnch str011ger 
than hirn1~elf. 

" I have just witnessed, ( says the 
Comte de Buffon,) a curious scene. 
A Sparrow llawk a1ig11ted in a popu
lous court-yard: a young Cock, of 
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this year's hatching, instantly darted 

at him, and threw l~im on his back. 

In this situation, tbe IIawk, defending 

himself with his talons and his bill, in

timi<lated the bens and Turkies, which 

screamed tumultuously around hirn. 

After baviug a little recovered him self: 

he rose, and was taking wing; when 

the Cock rushed upon him a second 

time, overturned him, and h eld hin1 

down so lon g, that he was caught by 

a stander-by." 

··•-<->-... 

THE Cock is very attenti,-e to bis 

females lrnrcllv ever losino· si 0 ·ht of 
' J O ~ 

tbem. I-le leads, defends, and che-

rishes them; collects them to get lier 

when they straggle; and seems to eat 

unwillingly till he sees them feeding 

around him. "\Vhenever any strange 

Cock appears within his domain, he 
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jmmediately attacks the intruder, and., 
if possible, drives him away. 

His jealousy does not, however, seem 
to be altogether confined to his rivals, 
it has been sometimes observed to ex
tend even to his beloved female; and 
he appears capable of being actuated 
by revenge, founded on suspicions of 
her conjugal infidelity. Dr. Percival, 
in his Dissertations, relates an incident 
which happened not long ago, at the 
seat of a G entlen1an, near Berwick, 
and justifies the above remark. "My 
111ower, (says this Gentleman,) cut a 
Partridge on her nest; and imn1ediately 
brought the eggs ( fourteen) to the 
house. I ordered them to be put under 
a very hrge beautiful hen, and her own 
to be taken away. They were hatched 
in two dc1ys, and the hen brought then1 
up perfectly well, till they were five or 
six weeks old, During that time they 
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were constantly kept confined in Jn 

out-Louse, witl10ut bcino· seen by any 

of the other poultry. The door hap

pening to be left open, the Cock got 

in. l\1y ho~sekefper hearing the beu 

in distress, ran to her assistance; bL~t 

<lid not arrive in time to save her life. 

The Cock finding her with the broocl 

"of Partridges, had fallen upon her with 

the utmost fury: and killed her. The 

housekeeper found him tearing her 

with both his beak and spurs; al

though she was then fluttering in the 

last agony, and jncapable of any re

sistance. This hen had formerly been 

the Cock's greatest favourite." 

The Golden Eagle. 

SEVERAL instances have heen re

corded of children being seized and car-
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riecl off by Eagles to their young. In 
the year 1737, in the parish of Norder
hougs, in Norway, a boy, somewhat 
n1ore than two years old, was running 
fron1 the house to his parents, Yvho wfre 
at work in the fields at no great distance, 
when an Eagle pounced upon, and flew 
off with hin1 in thejr sight. It was with 
inexpressible grief and anguish that 
they beheld their child dragged away, 
but all their screan1s and efforts to pre
vent it were in vain. Anderson, in 
his History of Iceland, says, that in 
that island, children of four and five 
years o.f age have been so1netimes taken 
away by Eagles: and Ray relates, that 
in one of the Orkneys, a child of a year 
ol<l was seized in the talons of an Eagle., 
and carried above four n1iles to its nest. 
The n1other knowing the place, pur
sued the bird, found her child in the 
nest~ and took it away unhurt. 
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Tlze Common Cuckoo. 

IT has been co17jecture<l by some, 
that the Cuckoo reniains in this coun
try hidden j n hollow trees, and in a 
torpid state, during the winter. In 
support of this opinion, vVilloughby, on 
the credit of another person, relates 
the following story:-'' The servants 
of a Gentleman in the country, having 
stocked up, in one of the meadows, 
some old, dry, rotten-willows, thought 
proper, on a certain occasion, to carry 
then1 home. In heating a stove, two 
logs of this tin1ber were put into the 
lower part, and fire was applied as 
usual. But soon, to the great surprise 
of the family, was heard the cry of 
a Cuckoo, chirping three times . fro1n 
under the stove. Wondering at so 
extraordinary a cry in winter tin1e, the 
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servants drew the willow logs from 
the furnace, anrl in the n1idst of one 
of the1n saw something move; when, 
taking an axe, they opened the hole, 
and thrusting in their hands, first they 
plucked out nothing but feathers; af
terwards they got h old of a living 
animal, and this was the Cuckoo, that 
tbe fire had ·waked. It was, indeed, 
( continues our historian,) brisk and 
Ii vely, Lut wholly naked and bare of 
feathers, and without any winter pro
vision in its hole." This Cuckoo the 
boys kept two years afterwards, alive 
jn the stove; but whether it repaid 
them with a second song, the au thor 
of the tale has not thought fit to in
form us. 

A FEW years ago, a y oung Cuckoo 
was found in a torpid state, in the 
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thickest part of a close furze hush. 
,vhen taken up, it soon exhibited signs 
of life, but was quite destitute of fea
thers. - Being kept warm, an<l carefully 
fed, it grew and recovered its coat. 
In the spring fol1owing it made its 
escape: and in flying across the river 
Tyne, was heard to give its usual call. 

BEWICK's BIRDS, 

et-( __ )-i .. 

The Carrion Crow. 

0 r the northern coast of Ireland, 
a friend of Dr. Darwin's saw above a 
hundred Crows at once preying upon 
n1uscles: each Crow took a n1uscle up 
in the air, twenty or forty yards high, 
and let it fall on the stones: and thus, 
by breaking the shell, got possession 
of the animal. 

It is related, that a certain ancient 
L 
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philosopher walking along the sea
shore to gather shells, one of these 
unlucky birds 111istaking his bald head 
for a stone, dropped a shell-fish upon 
it, and killed at once a philosopher 
and an ovster ! ! ., 

THE fa1niliarity and audacity of 
Crows in some parts of the east is 
astonishing. They frequent the courts 
-0f houses belonging to Europeans: 
and, as_ the servants are carrying in 
dinner, will alight on the dishes, and 
fly away with the meat, if not driven _ 
off by persons who attend with sticks 
for that purpose. 

PENNANT. 
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Tlze Common Creeper. 

Tn1s little bird seen1s pecu1iarly 
fond of the society of n1an; an<l it 

must be confessed, that in son1e parts 
of the world it is often protected by 
his interested care. Fro111 observing 
its utility in rlestroying insects, it has 
long been a custom, in n1any parts of 
the United States, to fix a small box 
at the encl of a long pole, in gardens, 
and about houses, as a place for jt to 

build in. In these boxes the animals 
form their nest, and hatch their young; 
-which the parent birds feed with a va
riety of different insects, particularly 
those species that are injurious in 
gardens. 

A Gentleman who was at the trouble 
of watching these birds, for the pur
pose, observed that the parents gene

L 2 
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rally went fro1n the nest and returned 
with insects from forty to sixty times 
in an hour; and that) in one particular 
hour, they carried food no_ less than se
venty-one times. In this business they 
were engage<l during the greattr part of 
the day. Now, allowing twelve hours 
to be thus occupied, a single pair of 
these birds would destroy at least six 
hundred inseGts in the course of one 
day, even on the supposition that the 
two birds took only a single insect 
each time: buc it is highly probable 
that they often took more. 

BARTON. 

N. B. This anecdote merits the attention of Horticulturists. 

I T js supposed tbat the Common 
Creepe r is the bird which Mr. St. John 
has caHed a !Vren; recording the fol
lowing story of its bravery and selfish-
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.ness :-Three birds had built their nests 

almost contiguous to each other. A 

Swall0w had affixed hers in one corner 

of a piazza, next his house; a bird be 

ca11s a P ltcbe, in the other corner; and 

a vVren possessed a little box, ·which 

he had rnade on purpose, and hung

between them. These were all quite 

tame. Tbe Wren had for some time 

shewn signs of dislike to the box which 

had been assigned to it, tl1ough it 

was not known on what account. At 

length, however, it resolved, small as 

it was, to drive the Swallow from her 

habitation; and, astonishing to say, 

it succeeded, "Impudence," says lVI r. 

St. John, "gets the better of 1nodesty; 

and this exploit was no sooner per

formed, than the ,v ren re1noved every 

material to its own box with the 1nost 

admirable dexterity. The signs of 

triun:iph appeared very visible: it flut-

L 3 
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tercd its wings with uncommon velo
city; and an universal joy was per
ceivable in all its movements. The 
peaceable Swallow, like the passive 
Q,urtker, meekly sat at a small dis
tance, and never offere~l the least re
sistance. But no sooner was tbe plun
de1: carried away, than the injured bird 
went to work with unabated ardour, 
and in :1 few days the depredations 
were repaired.'' .!VI r. St. John, to 
prevent any repetition of the sr1.rne 
violence, re moved the "\Vren·s box to 
-another p a rt of the 11ouse. 

LETTERS of an AMERICAN FARMER. 

The ~lfocking Bird. 

TTJE Mimic Thrush, or 1\'!ocking 
Bird, is about the size of a Blackbird, 
but somew hJ.t more slender: the plum .. 
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nge is grey, but paler on the under 

parts than above. 

It is common throughout Arner-ica 
[l.Ud .Jamaica; but changes its place in 

the summer, being tben seen much 
more to the northward t1rnn in win

te r. It cannot vie with the featherecl 

inhabitants of th ose countries in bril-

1 iancy of plumage; but is content with 
~nuch 1nore rare and estimable qualifi- _ 

cations. It possesses not on 1,y natural 

·n otes of its own, \rbi~h are truly rnu

rical and so1cmn; but it can, at plea
r,u re, assume the tone of every other 

;~nirnal in the forest, from the Hurn

;:1ing Bird to the Eagle, d e~cending 

even to tbe \ Volf, or Raven. One of 

them, confined in a cage; has ·been -

i1eard to mimic the chattering- of a 

~vi agp ie, and tb e creaking of the hin ges 

1)f a sign-post in high ,rinds. 

Thi s capricious little mimic seems 
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to have a singular pleasure jn archly 
leading other birds astray. He is said 
at one time to allure the smaller birds 
with the call of their n1ates; and when 
they come near, to terrify them with 
the scr.eam of an Eagle. There is 
scarcely a bir<l of the forest that js not 
at son1e time deceived by his call. 

But he is not like the mimics a1nong 
n1ankincl, who very seldom possess any 
incL:pendent merit. A Garrick and a 
Foote have not pleased n1ore in their 
own characters, than the Niocking Bird 
does in his. He is the only one of the -
American singing birds that can be 
compared with those of Europe; and, 
were it not for the attention he pays to 
every sort of disagreeable noise, which 
tends to debase his best notes, there 
can be little doubt that he would be 
fully equal to the- song of the Night
ingale, in its whole compass. He fre-
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quents the dwellings of the American 

farmers; where, sitting on the roof or 

chimney, he sometimes pours forth the 

most sweet and animated strains ima

g in able. The lHexicans, on accou11t 

of his various notes, and his imitative 

powers, call hi1n "The bird of four 

hundred tongues." In the warmer 

parts of America, he sings in cessantly, 

day and night, fron1 the month of 

Jvlarch till August; beginning with his 
own con1positions, and frequently fi
nish ing by an adoption of those of 

t he whole feathered choir. I-Ie repfats 

his tunes with such artful sweetness, 

as to excite both pleasure and surprise. 

It is not, however, in the powers of 

voice alone, that these birds are pleas

ing; they may even be said to dance. 

,vhen excited into a kind of ecstacy 

hy their own n1usic, they gradually 

raise themselve::; from the place where 
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they stand, and with their wings ex
tended, drop, with their head down, to 
the same spot, and whirl round, ac
companying their 111elody with a va
riety of pleasing gesticulations. 

BROWN, PENNANT, and BINGLEY. 

The Humming Bird. 

THE length of this n1inute volatile 
is little 1nore than three inches, of 
which the bill alone occupies three 
quarters of an inch. The male is green 
and gold on the upper part, with a 
changeable copper gloss; the under 
parts are grey. The throat and fore
part of the neck are of a ruby colour,
in some lights as bright as fire. When 
viewed sideways, the feathers appear 
n1ixed with gold, and beneath of a 
dull garnet colour, The two 1niddle 
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feathers of the tail are the sa1ne as the 
upper plumage, and the rest are brown. 

\-Vho can paint 

Like Nature? Can imagination boast, 

Amid its gay creation, hues like these? 

The female, instead of the bright 
ruby throat, has only a few obscure 
small brown spots; and all the outer 
tail feathers, which in the male are 
plain, are in the female tipped with 
white. The bill and legs are black 
in both sexes. 

This beautiful little bird is as admi
rable for its vast swiftness in the air, 
and its manner of feeding, as for the 
elegance and brillianc.;y of its colours. 
It flies so rapidly, that the eye is in
capable of pursuing it; and the per
petual 111otion of its wings is so quick, 
as to be imperceptible to the nicest 

observer. Lightning· is scarcely more 
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transient than its flight, nor the glare 
n1ore vivid than its colours. -

It never feeds but on the wing, sus
pended o,·er the flower fro1n which it 
('xtracts nourishment: for its onlv food .; 

js the hoi1eyed juice lodged within the 
nectariIB of the flowers, which it sucks 
through the folds 01~ _ca vi ties of its cu
rious tongue. Like the bee, havin ;.; 
exhausted tbe honey of one flower, i~ 
wanders to the next in search of new 
sweets. It admires c1Jiefly those flow 
ers th:it ha ~e the deepest tubes; and 
in the countries inhabited by tbesc 
birc.s, ,,·hoever sets pbnts of this de
scription before bj~ wiudows, is sure t'.> 
be visited by n1ultitudes of them. h 
is very entertaining to sec them swarrn-
111 0· around the tlowers and trv1n ·, t:, ' J ::- 1 
every tu be by the insertion of thei 1· 

little bills. If they :Gnd that th i!· 
brethren have anticipated them, an ~ 
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exhausted the flower of its boncy, they 

will, in a rage, (if possible,) pluck it 

off, and throw it on the ground, and 

sometimes even tear it in pieces. 

The n1ost violent passions agitate 

these diminutive creatures. Tbey h3.ve 

often dreadful contests, when nun1bers 

happen to dispute the possession of tlw 

same flower. They will tilt against 

each other with such fury, as if they 

meant to transfix their antagonists 

with their long hills. Durieg the 

fight, they frequently pursue the con

quered into the apartments of those 

houses whose windows are left open; 

and then, taking a turn round the 

room, as flies do in England, they 

suddenly regain the open air. They 

are fearless of 111ankind; and in feed

ing, will suffer persons to co1ne within 

two yards of them; but · on a nearer 

approach, they dart away with won-

M 
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derful celerity. Mr. St. John says,. 
that their contentions often last till 
one or other of the combatants is 
killed. 

The red-throated Hu1nrning Bird 
n1ost c01nrnonly builds on the middle 
branch of a tree; and the nest is so 
small, that it cannot be seen by a per
son who stands on the ground. Who
ever, therefore, is desirous of seeing 
it, n1ust climb up to the branch, that 
he n1ay view it fron1 above; and on 
this account it is that their nests are 
not more frequently found. The nest 
is quite round: the outside for the 
111ost part composed of green n1oss so 
co1nmon on old pales and trees; and 
the inside of the softest vegetable 
down the birds can collect. Some
times, however, they vary the texture, 
using flax, hemp, hairs, and other si
milar materials. The female lays two 
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eggs, of the size of a pea; which are 
white, and equal in thickness at both 
ends. 

Ferdinandez Oviedo, an author of 
great repute, speaks from his own 
knowledge, of the spirited instinct of 
these diminutive birds in defence of 
their young:-" vVhen they observe 
any one climbing the tr~e 111 which 
they have built their nests, they attack 
him in the face, attempting to strike 
him on the eyes; and coniing, going, 
and returning, with such velocity, as 
hardly any man would credit who had 
not himself seen it." 

The H umrning Bird is seldom caught 
alive; but a friend of lVI. Du Pratz ,vas 
indulged with this satisfaction. He 
had observed one of tben1 enter the 
bell of a convolvulu~; and, ~s it had 
quite buried itself to get at the botton1·, 
he ran immediately to the piace, sh1!t 

M ~ 
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the flower, cut it from the stalk, ancl 
<:arriecl off tl1e bj r<l a prisoner. He 
could not, however, prevail upon it to 
eat; and it died in the co'urse of three 
or four days. 

Charlevoix informs us, that he h3.d 
one of them, in Canada, for al.Jou t 
twenty-four hours. It suffered jtself 
to be hand led; and even counterfeited 
death, that it might escape. A slight 
frost in the night destroyed it. 

" 1\1 y friend, Captain Davies, in
forms me, ( says Dr. Latham, in his 
Synopsis,) that he kept these birds 
alive for four months, by the follow
ing n1ethod :-He 111ade an exact re ... 
presentation of some of the tubular 
flowers, with paper fastened round a 
tobacco-pipe, and painted them of a 
proper colour: tbese were placed in 
the order of nature, within the cage 
in, which the little creatures were con-
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fined; the bottoms of the tubes ,vere 

replenished with a n1ixture of brown 

sugar and water, as often a£ emptied; 

and he had the pleasure of seeing tbein 

perform every action; for they soon 

grew fan1iliar, and took their nouri sh

n1ent in the same manner as when 

ranging at large, though close under 

his eye." 
CHARLEVOIX, LATHAM, and BI'NGLEY1 

••K--r••• 

T hr, Ptarmigan. 

THE voice of this species of birds i~ 
very extraordinary; tlnd is se1dom ex

erted but in the ni'ght~ It is very rarely 

thattheyarefoundiu Denmark; but, by 
some aGcident, one of them, some years 

ago, happeped to stray within a hun

dred n1ile~ of Stockholm, which very 

Ill uch alarmed the con1mon reople of the 
M 3 
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neighbourhood; for, from its nightly 
1 oise, a report very soon arose, that 
the wooJ where_ it took up its resi
dence was haunted by a ghost. So 
rn uch were the people terrified by th is 
supposed sprite, that nothing could 
tempt the post-boys to pass the wood 
after dark. The spirit was, however, 
at · last happily removed, by some gen
tlemen sending their gainekeepers into 
the wood, by moonlight, who soon 
discnvered and killed the harmless , 
Ptarmigan. 

li!NGLEY. 

•t>-< ~ >-•·· 

The Swan. 

T11E Swan will swim faster than a 
111an can wc1.1k. It is very strong, and 
at times extremely fierce: it h as not 
unfrequently been known to throw 
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clown and trample upon youths of fif
teen or sixteen years of age; __ a11d an 
old Swan, we are told, is able to break 
the leg of a 111an with a single stroke 
of its wing. 

A female, while in the act of sitting, 
observed a fox swirnn1ing towards her 
fron1 the opposite shore: she instantly 
darted into the water, and having kept 
him at bay for a considerable time with 
h er wings, at last succeeded in drown
ing him; after which, in the sight of 
several persons, she returned in tri
umph. This circumstance took place 
at Pcnsy, in Bucki11ghamshire. 

Dr. LATHAM. 

T!te Gigantic Crane. 

A YOUNG bird of this kind, about 
five feet in }1eight, was brought up 

,. 

• 
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tame, and presented to the Chief of 
the Bananas, where l\1r. Srneathrnan 
lived; and soon be~ame perfectly fa
miliar. It regularly attended the hall 
at dinner-time; placing itself behind 
its n1aster's chair, frequently before 
any of the guests enterecl. The ser
vants were obliged to watch it care
fully, and to defend the provisions, by 
beatingitoffvtithsticks; yet, notwith
standing every precaution, it would 
frequently snatch off something fro1n 
the table. It one day purloined a 
whole boiled fowl, which it swallowed 
in an instant. 

It used to fly about the island, and 
roost very high a1nong the silk cotton 
trees : from this station, at the dis
tance of two or three n1iles, it could 
see when the dinner was carried across 
the court; when, darting down, it 
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,votdd arrive early enough to enter 

-with some of those who carried in the 

dishes. 
vVhen sitting, it was observed al

·ways to rest jtself on the whole length 

of the hind part of the leg. It some

times stood in the roon1 for half an 

houT, after dinner, turning its head al

ternately, as if listening to the con--
. ' 

versation. 
Its courage was not equal to its vo

racity! for a child of eight or ten years 

old was able to put it to flight; though 

it would see111 at first to stand on the 

defensive, by threatening with its enor-

1nous bill widely extended, and crying 

out with a loud hoarse voice. 

It preyed on small quarlrupeds, birds, 

and reptiles; and though jt would de

stroy poultry, it never dared openly to 

attack a hen with her young. It was 

known to swallow a cat whole; and a 
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bone of a shin of beef being broken, 
served it but for two 111orsels. 

BINGLEY, 

The Corvorant*. 

THE indefatigable nature of this 
bird, and its great power in catching 
fish, were, probably, the 111otives that 
ind·1ced some nations to breed them 
up tan1e, for the purposes of fishing. 

They are carried to the fish-pools, 
fron1 the rooms wherein they are kept, 
hood-winked, that they may not be 
frightened by the way 1 The hoods 
are then taken off; and, having tied a 
leather thong round the lower part of 
their nec ks, that they may not swallow 
what they catch, 'they throw them 
.into the river. They presently dive 

1f Vulgarly termed CORMORANT. 
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under water; and there, for a long 
time, with wonderful swiftness, pursue 
the fish; and when they have caught 
them, rise to the surf ace, and press
ing the fish lightly with their bills, 
swallow them; till each bird hath, after 
this manner, gorged five or six fishes. 
Their keepers then call thern to the 
first boat, to which they readily fly;· 
and, one after another, vomit up the 
fish, a little bruised with the first nip 
given in catchiug them. ,vhen they 
have clone fishing, setting the birds on 
son1e high place, they loosen the string 
from their necks, leaving tbe pass2ge 
to the sto1nach free and open; and, 
for their reward, throw tbern part of 
their prey: one or two -fishes to each; 
which they will catch most de~· terous]y, 
as they are falling in the air. 

At present, the Corvoran t is trained 
·up in every part of China for the same 
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purpose. It is very pleasant to be
hold with what sagacity they portion 
out the lake or ·the canal where they 
are upon duty. When they have found 
their prey, they seize it with their beak 
by the middle, and carry it without 
fail to their n1aster. YVhen the fish is 
too large, they then give each other 
n1utual assistance: one seizes it by the 
head, the other by the tail, and in this 
1nanner carry it to the boat together. 
They have always, while they fish, a 
string fastened round their throats, to 
prevent then1 fro1n devouring their 
prey. 

BUFFON. 

••K~}-C•• 

The Secretary Falcon. 

MoNSIEUR Le Vaillant tells us, 
that he was witness to an engagement 
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between the Secretary Falcon and a ser-., 

pent. "The battle was obstinate, and 

conducted with equal address on both 

sides. But the serpent at length feeling 

the inferiority of bis strength, em

ployed, in his attempt to regain his 

hole, all that subtlety which is attri-
, 

buted to the tribe; while the bird, ap-

parently guessing l1is design, stopped 

hin1 on a sudden, and cut off his re

treat, by placi 1g herself befo~·e him at 

a single leap. On ·whatever side the 

reptile endeavoured to make his escape, 

his enemy still appeared before him. 

Then, uniting at once both bravery 

and cunning, --he erected himself boldly 

to intimidate the bird; and hissing • 

dreadfully, di splayed his menacing 

throat, infla1necl eyes, and head swoln 

with rage and venom. 

S0111etimes this threatening appear

ance produced a momentary suspen ... 

N 
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sion of hostilities; but the bird soon 
returned to the charge, and, covering 
her body with one of her wings as a 
buckler, struck her enemy with the 
bony protuberances of the other. I 
saw him at last stagger and fall: the 
conqueror then fell upon hin1 to dis
patch him, and with one stroke of her 
beak laid open his skull." 

At this instant, lvionsieur Vaillant 
fired at, and killed her. In her craw 
he fou,n<l, on dissection, eleven tolera
bly large lizards; three serpents, as 
long as his arm; eleven small tortoises, 
n1ost of which were about two inches 
in diameter; and a number of lo
custs and others i1~sects, several of 
then1 sttf-ficiently whole to be worth 
preserving, and adding to his collec
tion. He observed too, that, in ad
dition to this n1ass of food, the craw 
contained a sort of ball, as large as 
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the egg of a goose, forn1ed of the ver
tibne of serpents and lizards, shells of 

different tortoises; and wings, claws, 
and shields of different kinds of bee
tles. This indigestible mass, when 
become sufficiently large, the Secre

tary would, doubtless, have vomited 
up, in the 1nanner of other birds of 
prey. 

VAILLANT's TRAVELS. 

··•-<=>-,c .. 

The White, or Screech, Or:ol. 

THE l\1ogul and K.almuc Tartars 
pay almost divine honours to the White 
Owl; for they attribute to it the pre
servation of J enghis l(han, the foun
der of the empire. That Prince, with 
a small army, happened to be surpris

ed and put to flight by his enemies. 

Compelled to seek concealment 1n a 
N 2 
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coppice, an Owl settle<l on the bush 
under ,,,hich be was hidden. Thjs 
circumstance induced his pursuers not 
to search there, since they supposed it 
impossible that tlrnt bir.d would perch 
where any man ,vas concealed. The 
Prince escaped; and henceforth his 
coun tryrnen held it sacred, and every 
one vore a p1ume of feathers of the 
vVhite Owl on his head. To this day 
the I(alrnucs continue the custom on 
all their great festivals: and some tribes 
have an idol, in the form of an Owl, to 
·which they fasten the real legs of this 
bird. 

PENNANT, 

The Brown Owl . 

ON examjnjng a nest of these Owls, 
were found two young ones, several 
pieces of young rabbits, leverets, and 
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other small ani1nals. The hen and one 

of the young ones were taken away ; 

the other was left to entice the cock, 

which was absent when the nest was 

discovered. On the following morn

ing, there were found in the nest no 

fewer than three young rabbits, that 

had been brought to his young one, 

~y the cock, during the night. 

These birds are occasionally very 

furious and bold in defence of their 

young. A carpenter, some years ago, 

passing through a field near Gloucester, 

was suddenly attacked by an Owl that 

had a nest in a tree near the path. It 

flew at his head: and the n1an struck 

at it with a tool that he had in his 

hand, but n1issed his blow. The en

raged bird repeated the attack; and 

fastening her talons in his face, lace

rated hi111 in a 111ost shocking manner. 
GENTLEMAN's MAGAZINE. 

N 3 
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The Jay. 
vVHEN kept in a dornestic state, 

the Jay may be rendered very familiar, 
and will catch and repeat a variety of 
sounds. One of the111 has been heard 
to imitate so exactly the noise n1ade 
by the action of a saw, as to induce 
passengers to suppose that a carpenter 
was at work in the house. 

A Jay kept by a person in the north 
of England had learned, at the ap
proach of cattle, to set a cur dog upon 
them, by whistling and calling hin1 by 
his name. One winter, during a se
vere frost, the dog was by this 1neans 
excited to attack a cow that was big 
with calf; when the poor a11i1nal fell 
on the ice, and was 1nuch hurt. The 
Jay was complained of as a nuisance, 
and its owner ,vas obliged to destroy it. 

BEWICK's BIRDS. 
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The Magpie. 

IN n1ost countries the Magpie is 

esteemed a bird of omen. In various 

parts of the north of England, if one of 

these birds is observed flyi11g by itself, 

jt is accounted by the vulgar a sign of 

ill-luck: if there are two together, 

they forebode something fortunate: 

three indicate a funeral; and four a 

wedding. 
BINGLEY. 

The Great Shrike, or Butcher Bird. 

THE n1uscles that 1nove the bill of 

this bird are very thick and strong; 

an apparatus peculiarly necessary to a 

species, whose mode of killing its prey 

is so singular, and whose manner of 

devouring it is so extraordinary. H~ 
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I-Ie seizes the smaller birds by the 
throat, and thus strangles them; and 
it is probable for this reason that 
the Germans call hin1 by a name sig
nifying " The Suffocating Angel."
vVhen his prey is dead, he fixes it on 
some thorn; and thus spitted, tears it 
to pieces with his bill. Even when 
confined in a cage, he wiil often treat 
bis food in much the san:ie _n1anner, by 
sticking it against the wires before he 
devours it. 

In spring and summer, he imitates 
the voices of other birds, by way of 
decoying them within his reach, that 
he may destroy them: excepting this, 
his natural note is the same through
out all seasous. vVhen kept in a cage, 
and even where he seems perfectly 
contented, he is always n1ute. 

l\Ir. Bell, who travelled from l\tios
cow, through Siberia, to Pekin, says, 
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that in Russia these creatures are often 

taken by the bird-catchers, and made 

tame. He had one of them given to 

him, which he taught to perch on a 

pointed stick, fixed in the wall of his 

apartment. ,vhenever a small bfrd 

was let loose in the room, the Shrike 

would immediately fly from his perch, 

and seize it by the throat in such a 

manner as almo·st to suffocate it. Ife 

would then carry it to his perch, and 

spit it on the end, ( which was sharp

ened for that purpose,) drawing it on 

carefully 3.nd forcibly with his bill aud 

claws. If several birds were given 

him, he would use then1 a1l, one after 

another, in the same manner. These 

were so fixed, that they hung by the 

neck till he had leisure to devour them. 

This uncommon practice seen1s neces

sary to these bird·s, as an equivalent 

for the want of strength in their claws 
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to tear their food to pieces. Frorn this 
they derive their title of '' Butcher 
Birds." They are 1nuch admired by 
the Russians, on account of the diver
sion they afford in seizing and killing 
their prey. 

BINGLEY. 

IN America, the Great Shrike has 
been observed to adopt an odd stra
tagem, for the apparent purpose of de
coying its prey. A Gentleman there, 
accidentally observing that several 
grasshoppers were . stuck upon the 
sharp thorny branches of some trees, 
inquired of a person, who lived close 
by, the cause of the phen01nenon; 
and was infon11ecl that they were stuck 
t here by fhis bird, which is called by 
the English in America, Nine-killer. 

On farther inquiry he was led to 
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suppose, tbat this was an instinctive 
stratagem adopted by the bird, in or
der to decoy the sn1aller birds, which 
feed on insects, into a situation fro1n 
whence he could dart on, and seize 
them. He is called Nine-killer, fro1n 
the supposition that he sticks up nine 
grasshoppers in succession. That the 
insects are placed there as food to tempt 
other ~birds, is said to appear fr01n their 
being frequently left untouched for a 

considerable length of time. 
BINGLEY. 

The Pigeon. 

IN October, 1803, lvir. Nimmo, of 

George-street, Manchester-square, sent 
down to Salisbury a Pigeon from his 
dove-cote, to be dispatched with a 

billet round its neck, the i:iext day, at 
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twelve o'clock precisely, in order to 
ascertain what dependance could be 
placed on Pigeons, in case of extraor
<linaryexpedition beingnecessary. The 
bird arrived, with the billet round its 
neck, seven minutes past three in the 
afternoon,-a distance of eighty-three 
n1iles, in three hours and seven minutes. 

BELL's WEEKLY MESSENGER. 

The Hawk . 
. 

AT Lady Salisbury's hunt, in Jann-
ary, 1803, a curious circumstance oc
curred :-A covey of Partridges was 
sprung, and almost instantaneously a 
Hawk appeared in the chase, and ,vas 
seen to strike the uppermost bird; 
when one of the Gentlen1en, with 
more attention and curiosity than the 

- rest, followed the Hawk, and its prey, 
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for more than three miles; the Hawk 
continually resting, and rising, accord
jng to its ability and strength; till at 
last, through fatigue, it resigned_ its 
prey to its pursuer. The Partridge 
weighed sixteen ounces. It had re
ceived no farther injury than fron1 
the gripe of the Ha.wk at the bottom 
of the neck. 

BELL's WEEKLY MESSENGER, 

The Crane. 

E xTRAORDINARY is the caution 
which the Cranes observe in their 
flight: for when the wind is very high, 
and the air very tempestuous, they 
move, not, as in fair weather, with 
their beaks in their breasts like a half 
1noon, but forming a triangular body; 
with the sharp angle of that figure 

0 
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they penetrate the wind that ruffles. 
round about them, and by that n1eans 
preserve their order unbroken. On 
the other hand, when they fall upon 
the ground, those that are upon the 
nJght-watch, stand with the whole 
weight. of their bodies upon one leg, 
holding a stone in the claw of the 
other foot.. For the holding of the 
stone .keeps the1n awake for a long 
time together; and wakes them again 
with the noise of the fall, if they 
happen to drop asleep. -

PLUTARCH . 
.. H. __ )-< .. 

Silesian ,Geese. 

THESE birds being afraid of the 
Eagles every time they cross Mount 
Taurus, carry great stones in their 
n1ouths, to the end, that by that means, 
as it were bridling their loquacious 
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tongues, they may traverse the n1oun
tain in silence, without alarming their 
enemies. 

PLUTARCH. 

The Partridge. 

THE cunning, united with the ex 
traordinary affection of this bird to
wards its offspring, is worthy of ob
servation. They instruct their young 
ones, while U_!lable to fly, and when 
pursued by the fowlers, to lay then1-
selves upon theii; backs,-their breasts 
covered with some clod of earth, or 
little heap of dirt Tolled together like 
a bal I. On the other hand, the old 
Partridges, to deceive the fowlers, and 
draw them a contrary way, 1nake short 
flights from one place to another, 
thereby enticing the fowlers to follow 

o 2 . 
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them, till thus allured from their young 
ones, the fowl'ers give over all hopes of 
being 1nasters of their game. 

PLUTARCH. 

~ .. 

The Trochilus. 

THE Trochilus is a sort of water
fowl, that guards and watches over 
the Crocodile<! not as one that feeds at 
his table, but in order to live upon the 
scraps and leasings only of his prey. 

When this bird observes the Croco
dile asleep, and the Ichneumon armed 
with rnurl and dirt ready to assail hirp, 
he never leaves crying and pecking 
him ,vith his beak, till he rouses the 
torpid rnonster. In return for which, 
the Crocodile is so tame and gentle 
towards this bird, that he permits him 
to enter his yawning chaps, an<l is 
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pleased with l1is pecking out, and 

cleansing away with his beak, the re-
111a1nder of the devoured flesh that 

sticks between his teeth. And when 

the monster has an inclination to shut 

his mouth, he gives the Trochilus no
tice by a gentle lowering of his jaw; 

11or wi 11 he close his chaps till he finds 
the bird has flown away. 

PLUTARCH, 

··>-<~>-<·· 

The Raven. 

T HE Raven is found in every coun

t ry in the world. Strong and hardy, 

he is unj nfluenced by the changes of 

the weather; and when other birds 

seem benun1bed with the cold, or pin- _ 

ing with famine, the Raven is active 

' and healthy, busily employed in prowl

ing for prey, or sporting in the coldest 

o 3 
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atmosphere. As the heats of the line 
do not oppress him, so he bears the 
cold of the polar regions with equal 
indifference. He is sometimes indeed 
seen milk white, and this may pro
bably be the effect of the rigorous 
northern climates. 

A Raven 1nay be trained to aln1ost 
every purpose to which the power of 
birds can be converted. He 111ay be 
trained up for fowling like a Hawk; 
l1e may be taught to fetch an<l carry 
like a spaniel; he n1ay be taught to 
speak like a Parrot; but the 1nost ex
traordinary of all is, that he can be 
taugh_t to sing like a 1nan. I have 
heard, ( says a modern author,) a Ra
ven sing a song with great distinct
ness and humour. 

~UFFON. 
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The Parrot. 

THE ease with which this bird is 

t aught to speak, and the g reat nun1ber 

of words it is capable of repeatjng, 

are equally wonderful. vVe are ass ur

ed, by a grave writer, that one of these 

b irds was taught to rehearse a whole 

sonnet from Petrarch; and, that I may 

11ot be wanting in an instance to this 

effect, ( says a late writer,) I have seen 

a Parrot, belonging to a distiller who 

had suffered pretty largely in his cir

cumstances fron1 an informer that lived 

opposite him, very ridiculously em

ployed. This bird was taught to pro-

11 ounce the ninth Commandment,

,, Thou shalt not bear false witness 

:1g ainst thy neighbour," with a very 

c!ear, loud, articulate voice. 'I'he bird 

was generally placed in its cage over 
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against the informer's house, and de-
lighted the whole neighbourhood with 
its persevering exhortations. 

BUFFON . 

... ,-c~>-t•• 

The Fly Catcher. 

THE Rev. l\1r. \Vhite relates in his 
Natural History of Selborne, that the 
Fly Catcher of the Zoology ( the Sto
parola of Ray) builds every yea·r in 
the vines that grow on the walls of his 
house. A pair of these birds had one 
year inadvertently placed their nest on 
a naked bough,-perhaps in a shady 
season,-not being aware of the in
convenience that followed. But a hot 
sunny change of weather coming on 
before the brood was half fledged, the 
reflection of the wall became insup
portable, and n1ust inevitably have de-
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strayed the tender young, had not af
fection suggested an expedient, and 
prompted the parent birds to hover over 
the nest all the hotter hours; while with 
wings expanded, and mouths gaping 
for breath, they screened off the heat 
from their oppressed offspring. 

WHITE's NATURAL HISTORY. 

··•-<->-•-

The Turkey. 

J\II R. Peacock, of Hockley, in J a
nuary, l 804, kept a Turkey, under 
two years of age, which at that sea
son, had laid more than one hundred 
eggs, hatched ninety, and brought to 
perfection seventy-five, mostly cocks. 

BELL's WEEKLY MESSENGER. 
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On tlte .ll-1.igration ef the Stvallorv. 

THE following account of some 
Swallows on the Rhine, comn1unicatea 
to l\fr. Peter Collinson, by l\lir. Achard, 
was read before the Royal Society, the 
21st of April, 1763. 

" In the latter end of March, ( says 
Mr." Achard,) I took my passage down 
the Rhine, to Rotterdam. A Ii ttle he
low Basil, the south bank of the river 
was very high and steep, consisting of 
a sandy soil, sixty or eighty feet above 
tbe water. 

" I was surprised at seeing, near the 
top of the cliff, some boys tied to 
ropes, hanging down, and busily en1-
ployed. The singularity of these ad
venturous boys, and the business they 
so daringly attempted, 111ade us stop, 
our navigation, to inquire into the 
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111eaning of it. The waterman told us 
tbey were searching the holes in the 
cliffs for Swallows, or l\tiartens, which 
took refuge in them, and remained 
there all the winter, until warm wea, 
ther; and then they came abroad. 

" The boys being let down by their 
comrades to the holes, put in a long 
rarnrner, with a screw at the end, such 
as is used to unload guns; and, twis~ 
jno· it about, drew out the birds. For 

0 

a trifle, I procured some of them. 
,vhen I first had them, they seemed 
stiff and lifeless; I put one of them 
into n1y bosom, between 1ny skin and 
shirt, and laid another upon a board, 
the sun shining full and wann upon 
it; and one or two of my companio11s 
dtd the like. 

" That in my bosom revived in about 
a quarter of an hour; feeling it move, 
I took it out to look at it, and sa~ it 
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stretch itself upon 1ny hand; but per
ceiving it not suf-ficiently come to it
self, I put it in again; in about another 
quarter, feeling it flutter pretty brisk
ly, I took it out, and admired it. 
Being now perfectly recovered, before 
I was aware, it took flight; the cover
iug of the boat prevented my seeing 
where it went. The bird which was 
placed on the board, though expose i 

to the full sun_, yet, I presun1e, fron1 a. 
chillness of the air, did not revive, so 
as to be able to fly." 

Such is this G entleman's account : 
on which the following observation'; 
were n1ade by l\1r. Collinson. 

'f What I collect fro1n l\1r. Achard 's 
retation, is, that it was the practice of 
the boys annually to take these birds, 
by their apparatus, and ready 1netho~l 
of doing it; and the frequency of it 
was no remarkable thing to the water .. 
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1nan. Next, it confirmed my senti-

1nents, that some of the Swallow tribe 

go away, and some stay behind, in 

these dormitories, all the winter. If 

my friend had been particular as to 

the species, it would have settle<l that 

point." 

Sru Charles Wager gives the fol

lowing account of what happened to 

him in one of his voyages. " Return

ing home, in the spring of the year, as 

I got into soundings in our channel, 

a great flock of Swallows ca1ne and 

settled on all my rigging; every rope 

was covered; they hung to each other 

like a swarm of bees; the decks and 

cabins were filled with them. They 

seemed aln1ost famished and spent,

and were only feathers and bones; but 

p 
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being recruited with a night's rest, 
took their flight in the morning." 

PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS. 

The Partridge. 

THE follo,ving very curious fact 
was comn1unicated by a respectable 
Gentleman in the neighbourhood of 
Blandford; and we give· the relation 
in the writer's own words:-" James 
Cox, lVIr. Grosvenor's under keeper, 
in his road to speak to me, on Friday, 
the 15th of June, 1804, heard an ol<l 
Partridge, aE: if in great distress, be
yond the hedge, in a piece of oats; 
and judging that some enemy was 
among her young, he leaped over to 
examine iuto the matter; but seeing 
nothing, and still finding the old bird 
running round him, in the sa1ne con-
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tinued distress, he looked more mi

nutely an1ongst the corn; and, at last, 

found a large snake in the midst of 

the infant brood. Willing to see if 

any n1ischief had been done, he im

mediately cut open the snake's belly, 

when, to his inexpressible astonish-

111ent, two young Partridges ran from 

their horrid prison, and joined their 

distressed n1other, .apparently very well; 

and two others were found in the san1e.

rapacious maw, quite dead. Strange 

as this 1nay appear, it is not more cu

rious than really true." 
BELL's WEEKLY MESSENGER. 

The Thruslt. 

TttE affection of a parent bir"d for 

its young was never n1ore forcibly 

exemplified thq,n in the following in

P £ 
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stance :-A boy having pur1oined a 
Thrush's nest, near Rockcliffe, bore 
off his prize towards Carlisle, where 
he Ii vecl. The. n1other, who had just 
been separated fron1 her young, with 
unceasing solicitude pursued the111 step 
by step; which the boy and bis con1-
panions perceiving·, frequently put 
down the nest, when she as constantly 
resumed her place, refusing to retire 
until ahnost grasped by the hand. 
Tl1us they travelled on together, un
til, at the distance of five miles, the 
boy reached his home; and having 
taken the nest into the house, the dis
consolate parent watched an opportu
nity, and springing in at the window, 
she se:ite<l herself as before, and could 
not be driven from thence. 

"•~'-->-'" 

Ma. llaugh, now living at Stan·:.. 
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wix, is in possession of a Thrush, 

that has excited the admiration of 

some hundreds of persons. This bird 

(brought up from the nest) he has 

kept in a cage upwards of eight years: 

· it is remarkable both for feather and 
. 

. 

song, and has never pined under either 

hurt or sickness; yet it has gradually 

obtained a co-rpplete regeneration of 

its legs and feet! Ab.out the close of 

the seventh y~ar, these n1em hers gave 

signs of decay, when from each thigh 

there appeared to issue two bones, like 

two slender pipes cemented together; 

and, as the old legs an.cl feet, on the 

one side shrunk and diminished, the 

new ones protruded on the other, daily 

acquiring strength and activity. 
BELL's WEEKLY MESSENGER. 

p 3 
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The Cock rvith a lf'-ooden Leg. 

NICHOLAS Cannon, the driver of 
one of the Kentish stages, has a fa
vourite Game Cock, named Tru1n
peter, who bas won every battle he 
bas fought; but a sl1ort time since 
ha<l tbe 111isfortune to break one of his 
legs in a rat trap. 

Cannon, who was uncommonly at
tached to this feathered hero, deter
mined, if possible, to save his life: 
and striking off the broken part of the 
limb, gathered up the fibres of the leg, 
and placed his favourite securely in 
a sling; and, after having attended 
and fed him for five weeks, he took 
off the bandage, and found the wound 
completely cicatrized. He next set 
about n1aking an artificial foot, and 
being an ingenious fellow, soon f ash-
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ioned a wooden leg and foot, armed 

with a spur, and affixed it to the stun1p 

of the amputated 1in1b; upon which 

the Cock now actually struts among 

his barn-door wives, at Canterbury, a 

terror to all his feathered rival~. 

BELL's WEEKLY MESSENGER. 

The Fly Catcher. 

" NOT only lVIarte11s, ( observes a 

celebrated Naturalist,) but every other 

sumn1er bird of passage, of the dimi

nutive tribe, return to the same district, 

nay to the very same spot, which they 

inhabited in a former season. 

" Fly Catchers I have known to 

build, eight, nine, and even ten years 

successively, in a crevice of an old 

,vall, not far from 1ny dwelling. Ap

prehensive that it was the same bird 
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which, annually, and invariably, visjted 
the spot, curiosity pron~pted me to try 
an experiment, which put the matter 
out of doubt. '1Vhen an opportunity 
offered, I took th_e female, cut off the 
extremity of the ~pper mandible of the 
bill, and wJth a ~nife made several 
perspicuous n1ark~ on its claws: this 
done, I set her at liberty : the sue.: 

' ceeding spring the san1e bird returned, 
with the distinguishing 111arks I had 
given it, which was at once satisfac
tory. Perhaps some wil~ say, it is im
possible the bird should survive, after 
it was deprived of the point of its bill: 
they will, however, please to observe, 
that what was cut off was so very in
considerable, that the loss of it could 
hardly be perceptible to the bird; and 
could not therefore be any way detri
n1ental to its feeding." 
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The T-Voodcock. 

vVooncocKs are fn~quently seen in 

their 111igratio11s, passing to the north 

in pairs. Stragglers are s01netirnes 

found so wearied with their journey, 

that they are unable to proceed. A 

learned writer infonns us, on the au

thority of Mr. Thomas Travers, of 

Cornwall, that tlie mariners of a ship, 
I 

which was farther fro1n land than any 

birds are usually found to be, disco

vered a bird hovering over them.

vVhen they.first saw it, it seemed among 

the clouds, and was but just discern

able: however, it gradually descended, 

took several circuits round the vessel, 

and at length alighted on the deck. 

The bird was so wearied and fatigued, 

that they took it off Yvith their hands., 

and found it was a Woodcock. 
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· Probably the poor creature was steer
ing northward, in order to follow his 
feathered mates; but ha<l lost his way 
in the passage, and by the force of 
winds, was driven from the true aerial 
track. Instances of this kind often 
occur. Voyagers of veracity, whom 
I cannot but credit, have informed me, 
that they have seen Swallows and other 
birds light on their ships sometimes, 
when they have been very remote fron1 
shore. A stronger proof of the real 
n1igration of birds cannot be give11. 

It is very remarkable, that when the· 
Woodcock first arrives here, the taste 
of its flesh is quite different from what 
it is afterwards; it is very white, short, 
and tender, and seems to have no blood 
in it; but after it has been in this 
country a considerable time, it be
comes 1nore tough, stringy, and fi
brous, like that of domestic fowls. If 
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you shoot a cock just before the time 

of rnjgration, it bleeds plentifully; 

whereas, at the begi11ning of wjnter it 
scarcely bleeds at all. From this, it 

seen1s evident, that in those countries 

where they spend their surnn1er, they 

n1eet with a different kind of nourish

n1ent fron1 what they find here. ·• Pro

bably the luxurious and succulent kind 
of nourishn1ent, which they 111eet wjth 

a1nong u·s, prepares them for breeding 

in those countries to which they i•etire, 

with the companions of their choice. 

··•-<-->-• .. 

The Parrot. 

WHEN Augustus entered victorious 

into Ro1ne, after the battle of Actium, 

several Parrots saluted hi1n fron1 the 

windows, crying out, "Honour and vic

tory to Cresc1:r ! " He had a few of those 

birds purchased at a pretty high price. 
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Some curious persons informed him, 
that the same citizens had taught other 
birds to pronounce the same compli-
111ent to Anthony, in case of the con
trary event. This reflection made Au
gustus very indifferent to so versatile 
a species of flattery; and some days 
after, a Ro1nan !(night, having present
ed a Parrot to him, that pronounced 
several words in praise of Augustus, 
the Emperor a_nswered coldly, "I have 
enough of those winged courtiers." 
Hereupon the Parrot said very dis
tinctly, "Ali, poor bird! thou hast lost 
all thy care and trouble;" words which 
his n1aster had taught him at all events. 
This incident so pleased the E1nperor, . 

' that he gave a very considerable sun1 
for the Parrot; thus crowning its la
bour, whilst baffling the force of its 
oratory. 
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The Sparroto }fare le. 

THIS is not only a bold, but a very 
obedient and docile bird; and when 
properly trai11ed, is capable of great at
tachment. A compiler of "The Beau
tjes of Natural History" observes : 
Tbat he had one, which used to ac .. 
company hin1 through the fields, catch 
his gan1e~ devour jt at his Jejsure, and, 
after a1l, find him out wherever he 
went. So that after the first or second 
attempt of this kind, be was never 
afraid of losing him. A peasant, how
ever, one day shot him, for having made 
too free with some of his poultry. He 
was about the size of a "'\1/ oocl-pigeon, 
and had been seen to fly at a Turkey 
Cock; and when beaten, return to the 
charge with undaunted intrepidity. 

Q, ' 
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He had also been knowu to kill a fowl 
five or six times as big as hin1sel~. 

•••-<->-<,. 

The Chaunting Falcon. 

IN the breeding time the 111ale bird . 
is remarkable for its song, which it 
utters every morni11g and evening; 
and, like the Nightingale, not uncom
tnonly all the night through. It sings 
out in a loud tone for more than a 
1ninute, and after an interval begins 
anew. During its song, it is so re
gardless of its own safety, that any 
one n1ay approach very near it; but at 
other times it is very suspicious, . and 
takes flight on the slightest alarn1. 

Shou1d the male be killed, the female 
may also be shot without difficulty: 
for her attachment to him is such, 
that she continues flying round hi1n 
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with the 1nost plaintive voice; and, 

often passing within a few yards of 

the gunner, it is an easy matter to kill 

her. But if the female happens to be 

sh0t first, the affection of her mate 

does not prove _SO romantic: but he 

retires to the top of son1e distant tree, 

where he cannot be easily approached; 

he does not, however, cease to sing, 

but becom_es so wary, as to fly entirely 

away from the neighbollrhood, on the 

least alarm, 
}31NGiEY. 

The lVater Qµ~e/. 

THIS bird frequents the banks of 

springs and brooks, which it never 

leaves; preferring those limpid streams 

whose fall is rapid, and whose bed is 

broken with stones and fragn1e11ts of 

ro~ks. 
Q 2 
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Its habits are very singular. Aqua
tic birds, with palmated feet,_generally 
swi111 or dive; those which inhabit the 
shores take care not to wet thefr body, 
by , ,acli-ng with their tall legs; but the 
, vater Ouzel walks quite into the flood, 
following the declivity of the ground. 
It is observed to enter by <legrees, till 
the water reaches its neck; and it still 
advances, holding its head not higher 
than usual, though completely· i1n
n1ersed. It continues to walk under 
t1 e vater ; and even descends to t11e 
botto 11, where it saun ters as on a dry 
bank. Th following is Jvir. I- crbert's 
account of this ~xtraorcliuary habit, 
which he con1111unicated to the Comte 
de Tiuffon. 

" I lay concealed on the verge of 
th~ lake T antna, in a hut formed of 
pine branches and snow; where I wail
ed till a boat, which was rowing on the 
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lake, should drive s01ne wild ducks to 

the water's edge, Before 1ne, in a 

s1nall inlet, ( the botto1n of which 

gently shelved, that might be about 

two or three feet deep in the middle,) 

a Water Ouzel stopped for more than 

an hour, and I had full leisure to view 

its manreuvres, Jt entered into the 

water, disappeared, and again emerged 

on the other side of the inlet, which it 

thus rep~qtedly forded. It traversed 

the whole of the botto1n; seemed not 

to have changed its element, and dis

covered no hesitation or reluctance in 

the im1nersion, However, I frequently 

perceived, that as often as it waded 

deeper than the knee, it displayed its 

wings, and allowed them to hang to 

the ground. I re1narkcd too, that 

when I could discern it at the bottom 

of the water, it appeared eu velopeJ 

with air, which gave it a brilliant sur-

Q 3 

I 
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face: Ii ke some sorts of beetles, which 
in water are always inclosed in a bub
ble of air. Its view in dropping its 

· wings on entering the water, might 
be to confine this air: it was certainly 
never without some, and it seemed to 
qmver. 

" 'fhese sino-ular habits were un-::::i 

known to all the sportsmen with whon1 
I conversed on the su!Jject; and, pf,r
haps, without the accidental circum
stance of tbe snow hut, by which I 
was concealed, I should also lla ve for 
ever remained ignorant of them; but 
the above facts I can aver, as the bird 
came quite near my feet; and that I 
111ight observe it accurately, I refrain-
ed from killing it .. " · 

BUFFOs r. 
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The Falcon. 

THE comn1on Falcon is a bird of 

such spirit, that, like a conqueror in a 

subdued country, he keeps all uirds in 

awe and subjection to his prowess. 

, v herever he is seen flying wild, the 

birds of every kind, which had seeme(l 

entirely to disregard the Kite, or the 

Sparrow Hawk, fly off vith screams, 

at bis rnost distant appearance. 

In order to train up a Falcon, the 

1naster begins by clapping straps upon 

his legs, which are calledjesses1 to which 

there is fastened a ring with the owner's 

nan1e, by which, in case he should be 

lost, the finder may know where to 

restore him. To these are added little 

bells, which serve to mark the p1ace 

where he is, if lost in the chase. Ile 

is al ways carried on the hand, and 1s 
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obliged to be kept without sleeping! 
If he be stubbo~n, c1,nd attempts to 
bite, his brad is plunged into water. 
Thus, by hunger, watching, and fa
tigue, he is constrained to submit to 
having his head wrapped up in q. 
hood, or cowl, wh~ch coyers his eyes. 
This trouble~qn1e employment conti-:-

- nues often for thre~ days and nights 
without ceasing~ It rarely happens 
but at the entj. of this, his necess.ities, 
and the privat~on of light, make hi1n 
lose all idea of liberty, and bring down 
his natural wildness .. · His 1naster judges 
of his being tamed when he permits his 
head to be covered without resistance, 
and, when uncoyered, he seizes the 
meat before hjm contentedly. The re
petition of these lessons, by degrees, 
ensures success. His wants being the 
chief principle of his dependence, en
deavours are used to increase his ap-
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petite, by giving him little balls of 

flannel, wbich he greedily swallows. 

lfa,vjng thus excited hunger, care jg 

next taken to satisfy it; and thus gra

titude attaches the bird to the mau, 

who but just before had been bis tor-

111entor. 

When the first lessons ba ve succeed

ed, and the bird shews signs of doci

lity, he is carried out upon some green, 

the head is uncovered, and, by flatter

ing hi1n with food, at different times, 

he is taught to jump on the hand, and 

to continue there. , v hen confirme<l in 

this habit, it is then thought time to 

make hin1 acquaiute<l with the lure. 

This lure is only a thing stufl'ed like 

the bird :bich the Falcon is desig ned 

to pursue,-such as a Heron, a Pigeon, 

or a Quail; aed on this lure they al

ways take care to give him his food , 

It is quite necessary that the bird 
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should not only be acquainted with 
this n1ode of treatment, but fond of it. 
The use of the lure is to flatter, and 
bring him back when he has flown 
in the air, which he sometimes fails to 
rlo; ~nd it js always requisite to assist 
it by th~. voice and signs of the 1naster. 

When the familiarity and the doci
lity of the bird are sufficiently con
finned on th~ green, he is then carried 
into the open fields ; but still kept fast 
by a string, which i~ about twenty 
yards long. He i$ then uncovered as 
before, and the falconer cq,lling to him 
~t some pac;es distap.ct, shews hi1n the 
lure. When he flies upon it, he is per
n1itted to take a large morsei of the 
food which is tie_d to it: The next day 
the l~re is shewn him at a greater dis:
tance, ~ill he comes at last to fly to it 
-a't the utp1ost lengtq of his string. He 
is tl1rn to be sl}ewn the gain~ itself 
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alive, but disabled or tame, which he 

is designed to pursue, After having 

seized this several times, while con

fi11ed with his string, he is left entirely 

at liberty, and carrjed into the field 

for the purpose of pursuing that game 

which is wild; at that he flies with 

avidity; and when he has seized or 

killed it, he is brought back by the 

voice and the lure. ' 

By this method of instruction, a 

Hawk 1nay be taught to fly at any 

ga1ne whatsoever: but falconers have 

chiefly confined their pursuit only to 

such animals as yield the1n profit hy 

the capture, or pleasure in the pursuit. 

The Hare, the Partridge, and the Quail, 

1·epay the trouble of taking the1n; but 

the 1nost delightful sport is, the Fal

con's pursuit of the Heron, the Kite, 

or the W oodlark. Instead of flying 

directly forward, as some other bi rds 
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do, these, when they see themselves 
threatened by the approach of the 
Hawk, i1nrnediately take to the skies. 
They fly almost perpendicularly up
ward, while their ardent pursuer keeps 
pace with their flight, and tries to rise 
above them. Thus both dini.injsh by de
grees fron1 the gazing spectator below, 
till they are quite lost in the clouds; 
but they are soon seen descending, 
struggling together, and using every 
effort on both sides,-tbe one, of ra
pacious insult, the other, of desperate 
defence. The unequal com bat is soon 
at an end: the Falcon co1nes off vic
torious, and the other, killed or dis
abled, is n1ade a prey to the bird or 
the sportsman. 

BUFFON. 
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The Canada Goose, and tl,e House Dog. 

CANADA Geese are Iiot fond of a 

JJoultry yard, but are rather of a ra1n bling 

disposition :-One of these birds, how

ever, was observed to attach itself: in 

the s~rongest and most affectionate 

n1anner, to a House Dog, and would 

never quit the vicinity of his kennel, 

except for the purpose of feeding, 

when it ·would return again inunedi

ately. It always sat by the Dog, but 

never presumed to go into the kennel, 

except in rainy weather. \Vhenever 

the Dog barked, the Goose would 

cackle, and running at the person she 

supposed the Dog barked at, .would try 

to bite him by the heels. Sometimes 

she would attempt to feed with the 

Dog; but this the Dog, who treated 

R 
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his faithful companion rather with in
difference, would not suffer. , 

This bird refused going to roost with 
the others at night, unless driven by 
main force; and in the morning, when 
turned in to the field, would never stir 
fron1 the yard gate, but sit there the 
whole day, in sight of the Dog. At 
last, orders were given that she should 
be no longer n1olested, but suffered to 
accompany the Dog as she liked. Be- , 
ing thus left to herself, she ran about 
the yard all night; and-what is par
ticularly extraordinary, and can be 
well attested ~y the whole parish,
whenever the Dog ,:vent out of the 
yard, and ran in to the village, the 
Goose always accompanied him, con
triving to ke.ep up with bin1 by the 
assistance of her wings; and in this 
way, either· running or flying, would 
follow him all over the parish. 
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This extraordinary affection towards 

the Pog, ( which. continued till hi$ 
death, two yea~s cJ,fter it was first ob

serv_ed,) is supposed to have originated 

from his having accidentally saved her 

from a fox, in• t4e very r1oipent of 
distress. ' 

While the Dog was iH, tl~~ Goose 
never quitted hin1 day or night, not 

even to feed; an.d it was apprehen,ded 

that she woul.d haye been starved ~o 

death, had no~ or~er~ been given for .~ . 

v~ssel of F,Orn t_q p~ set every day close 

by her. At this time the Goose gene

rally sat within th~ kellnel, and would 

not suffer any one fo approach it, ex:

cept q1e person wqo brou·ght the Dpg'~ 

or her own food.___,.The end of this 
~ • • • • l 

faithful pird was tr~lly 111elancl~_oly; 

for when the Dog died, she would stili 

keep p·ossession of the kenn~~' and c!, 

new House Dog l?eing introduceq, 
H, 2 
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which in size and colour resembled 
that lately dead, the poor Goose was 
unhappily deceived; for on her going 
into the kennel, as usual, the new in
habitant seized her by the throat, and 
k illed her in11nediately. 

WILLOUGHBY. 

The Humane Raven. 

IN the year l 785, a Gentleman go.;. 
ing i 1to the Red-Lion inn, at Hunger
ford, his chaise ran over, and sorely 
bruised the leg of his Newfoundland 
dog. vVhilst examining the injury, 
and bathing tbe wound, a Raven which 
belonged to the people of the house 
attended, and was, apparently, a 1nuch 
concerned spectator. The dog's leg· 
being dressed, he was tied up in the 
n1anger, where Ra1ph not only imme .. 
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diately visited him, but fetched him 

bones, and attended ptm with repeated 

marks of attention~ The bird's notice 

of the dog was so ye.ry extraordinary, 

that tl~e Gentleman · -questioned the 

hostler concerning the affair; who iµ,. 

fanned hi1n that the Raven had been 

~bred from his pi~-feather in intimacy 

with a dog; and that the affection was 

n1utual~ 'Ralph's poor do,g, by some 

accid~nt, had also broken his leg; a:nd 

during the long time he was ~on:fined, 

his friend waited upon hin1 constantly, 

carrying him provisi~ns, and E;Carcely 

ever quitti -1g him. 
One night, by accident, the hostle~ 

hacl shut the sta le door, ~ncl Ralph 

was deprived of the c mpany 9f his 

friend the who '-- night; but the hostler 

found in the 111orn: 1 g· the bottorn of 
~ 

the door so p ckP•:, th t had it not 

been opened, ~al;.'.1 v CJuld, in another 

R 3 
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hour, have n1ade himself an entrance. 
The Gentle-man then inquired of the 
people of the house, who confinned the 
above account, with several other traits 
of kindness which this uird had shewn 
to all dogs in general; but particularly 
to rnaim~d or wounded oues. 

ENCY CLOP iEDIA BRITANNICA. 

··•-<~>-•·· 

Curious Account ef a Blue Macaw, 
THE PROPERTY OF DR. THORNTON. 

THIS extraordinary bird was for 
n1any years in servitude at Mr. Brooks's 
1Ienagerie, in the Haymarket. Like 
others of his species, he was chained by 
the leg, and feel upon scalded bread. 
Here he learned to imitate the cack
ling of fowls, the barking of dogs; to 
1nimic his exhibitors, and otl er hu1nan 
sounds. 
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l)r. Thornton bought him for fifteen 

guineas, to grace his museum, or bota

nical exhibition. ,vhen in a confined 

room, in Bond-street, be made the 

screaming noises so offens ive in his 

tribe. 1--Ie seemed sulky and unhappy; 

but being brought to the do ·tor's 

house, (his botanical exhibition being 

closed,) the doctor, fro1n n10tives of 

humanity, as well as for experiment, 

took away the chain that con-fined 

him to his percb. I-lis feet were so 

cramped, aud tbe muscles so n1uch 

weakened fron1 long disuse, tbat he 

could not walk. He tottered at every 

step, and appeared, in a few 111inutes 

only, greatly fatigued . 1-Iis liberated 

feet , how~vcr, s0011 acquired uncom

.rn.on agility; his plumage grew m~He 

resp1encleo t, and he beca111e conipletely 

happy. l To louger he indulged jn 

screams of discontent, and all his ges-
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tures denoteq gratitude. I-fis food was, 
now changed, and he breakfasts with 
the family, having toast an<l butter; 
and dines upon potatoes, hard dump
lings, with fruit occasionally after din
ner. Like other Parrots, he never 
drinks. His sn1ell is uncommonly 
quick. He nrnrks the time of meals 
by a continued agitation of the wings, 
running up and down the pole, and a 
pleasing note of request. 

When he receives his food, he half 
opens his wings, contracts the pupils 
of his eyes, and utters a pleasing note 
of thankfulness. If he gets what he 
is not very fond of, he takes it in his 
left leg, and having fed on it, throws 
it <lown; but if the food be nic<i and 
abundant, he carefully conveys it to 
his tin reservoir, and leaves for another 
repast what he cannot eat in this. lie 
soon forgot his barbarous soun<ls, and 
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now i1ni tates ,vords; and for hours 

together amuses himself in saying,

" Poll,"-" l\facaw, "- '' Turn hi1n 

out,"-" Pretty fellow,"-" Saucy 

fellow"- ·" ,vhat's o'clock ·"-lauo-h-
, ' b 

ing, and calling out the names of the 

doctor's children. If ' any is hurt, he 

gives the first alarm; nor does he de .. 

sist until they are attended to. The 

doctor's son observing the sagacity of 

this bird, undertook to instruct him. 

l:Ie taught him, at word of command, 

to descend from his perch, and stand 

upon ,his :fipger; then, by another or

der, he turn~ himself downwards, aucl 

haugs upon the fore finger by oue foot, 

although the bo-dy is swung- about with 

n1uch violence. Being next asked

how a certain p "rson should be served? 

the spectator attends an ans, ,re r; but 

the bird, by his bill, is peudaut on the 

·fing~r, 4nd has all the appearance of 
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01 e hang · n
0 •• At des ire, he exten<ls 

his wing. , and she,\-·s their beauty. 
He nex t fans t h spectator; and being 
p nt UJ oc the ground, walks backwards 
as readily as forwi.rcis, wit 1 his two 
toes i 11 front, · nd two be 1ind. He then 
clambers like <t ai 1 -r up the 1nizen, 
anrl with hi two open 1nandibles em
lna ~t s his pFTcl , whtch jg nearly two 
inches 111 tbi 0 kness. Placed there, he 
is asked-Jf a certa'n g 1tleman was 
to con1e her , how 1: ~ won1d serve hi1n? 
He shake~ Lis head severd.l t imes, raise& 
his win~;:;, i'ec-ts '.l~J 1is .' athers, opens 
his 1T1 <>t lth, c ch ,.s huld of the finger, 
and~ s e 11ingly in earnest) keeps on 
biti n J·, as though he would take it off, 
o )posing every r~sistance; and when 
1 liberates t 1e finger? ~tt~rs a scream. 
He is then asked-how h½ would serve . . , . . . 

his master?-wh~~ he gent~y bites the 
finger, caresses it wi~h ~is beak and 
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tongue, and holds his head down, as 
expecting it to be scratched. Nor 
is this all :-Being given a nut on his 
stand below, he mounts the upright 
stick, and the nut s0111ehow disappears. 
He then, at a word of command, pre
sents it to the con1pany, holds it in his 
paw, and cracks it. The nut was hid 
under his tongue, in the hollow of the 
under n1andible. Given a peach-stone, 
he finds out its _ natural division, and, 
after n1any efforts, opens it for the 
kernel. When a:tl\y nuts are presented 
hi1n, he is in one universal agitation; 
and he has so n1uch sagacity, that, 
without cracking, when he takes up a 
bad nut, he very indignantly throws 
it on the ground. He is ren1arkably 
fond of music; and, with 1notions of 
his feet along the perch, movements 
of his wings, and his head n1oving 
backwards and forwards, he dances to 
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all lively tunes, and keeps exact time~ 
If any . perso1-1 sings in wrong measure, 
he quickly desists. 

' He is very friendly to strangers, puts 
on a tel:rific appearance towards chil-
1:lren, for fear of injury, and is very 
'jealous · of infants. . In tainy 'weather 
the blue feathers look gteen; and also 
in clear ,veatber, when· there are va
pours in the sky: hence he is an ad
n1irable ,veather-gage. What proves 
a peculiar sagacity in his imitations is, 
that these he ,effects sometin1es with
out his v'oice; for instance, there is a 
scissars-grinder, who con1es i11to the 
street .where the bjrd jg every Friday. 
All the Parrots have a file in the inside 
of the upper n1andible, ·with which they 
grind down the under bi11, and in thi~ 
they are employed for an hour every 
evening. This sound people usu.ally 
mistake for snon ng. This scraping 
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:ras attempted, but tbe nice ear marked 

the difference, and he had recourse to 

his claws, ,vhich he struck against t:iJe 

perch, armed with tin, and observing 

the tin1e of the turning of the wheel, 

be effected a most exact imitation, 

which he repeats e-very Friday. Some

times tbe chil<l 's pap would be taken to 

the window, and beaten with the spoon: 

this he would in1mediately imitate, by 

striking his l.Jroad bill against the sides 

of his perch. 

The light of candles awaken him, 

and he will then dance, and discrimi

nate persons; but presente<l with su

gar, or any food, he often 111isses it. 

He often then will invite to be held 

upon the hands, to flutter his wings; 

but be seems to have no inclination to 

fly, and appears perfectly happy in the 

partial liberty he enjoys. 
MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

s 
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An Affectionate Parrot. 

1\tIR. Jennings, of Great Wakering, 
in Essex, had a Parrot which for many 
years manifested the strongest attach
n1ent towards him. When in the house, 
the Parrot was the constant con1panion 
of his shoulder; and if compelled to 
n1ove, which he would not without 
the greatest reluctance, he could by 
'no n1eans be induced to go farther 
than the back of his master's chair. 

The bird expressed the greatest un
easiness during his master's absence; 
and at the hour of dinner would uni
formly go to the end of the garden 
court, call him frequently by nan1e, 
and anxiously re1nain there until he 
had attained his object. 

After some years the n1aster became 
.ill, which the faithful bird felt with 
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the n1ost poignant sensibility; and 

when, at length, death deprived hi1n 
of his kind protector, the bird declined 

all sustenance; and perching himself 

on the back of the chair, which had 

been the scene of his happier days, 
gave himself up to the most exquisite 
grief, until the day of his n1aster's in
terment: when, after moaning an~ la

menting, in a manner so audible and 

impressive as to increase the afflictioq 

of the family, lie sunk dow:q. and died, 

a victim to an attachment as faithful as 
' . ' 

evel' subsisted between hu1nan b~ing~. 

The Musical Pigeon. 
AN ANECDOTE FROM MRS ~PIOZZI's OBSERV,4.TfO,NS 

IN A JOURNEY THROUGH ITALY. . . . 

'~ AN odd thing, ( say~ ~he,) of . , . 

which I was this 1norning witne~s, has 

s 2 
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called my thoughts away to a curious 
train of reflections upon the animal 
race, and how far tl1ey may be 111ade 
companionable and intelligent. The 
famous Bertoni, so .well known in Lon
don by his long residence among us, and 
from the undisputed n1erit of his com
positions, ·now inhabits this his native 
c1ty; and being fond of dumb creatures, 
as we ,all them, took for his con1pa
nion a Pigeon: one of the few animals 
which can live at ·v enice, where scarcely 
any quadrupeds can be admitted, or 
"ould exist with any degree of con1-
fort to themselves. 

"This creature has, however, by 
keeping his n1aster company, obtained 
so per ect an ear and taste for music, 
that no one who ·~ees his bebaviour, can 
doubt for a moment f the 1easure he 
takes in hearing l\tfr. Bertoni play an(l 
sing: for as soon as he sits down to the 
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instrument, Columpo begins shaking 

his wing~, perches pn the piano-forte, 

and expresses the 1nost indubitable 

emotions of delight; If, however, he 

or any one ~lse str~1<es a note false, o~· 

m~kes any kind of discord upon the 

key~, the Pigeon never fails to shew 

evident tok~ns of a~ger -an~ pi~tress; 

and if teazed too lon·g, grows _q.uite en-

raged i pec~ing t~e offen~er's legs ~nd 

fingers in such a n1anner, as to leaven~ 

doubt of t~e sincerity of~is re~entn1ent. 

" Signora Cecilia Guiliani, a scholar 

of Bertoni's, who has received some 
' ' 

overtures fron1 the London theatre 

lately, will, if ~he ever arri vts there, 

bear testimony to the truth of an as

sertion very difficult to believe, and 

to which I should hardly myself give 

credit, were I not a witness to it every 

n1orning that I choose to call and con

firm my own belief. A friend present 

s 3 
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protested he should be afraid to touch 
tbe harpsichord before so nice a critic; 
and though we ~ll laughed at the asser
t.ion, Bertoni declared he never knew 
tbe bird's judgment fail; and that he 
often kept him out of the room, for 
fear of his affronting or ton11enting 
those who came to take n1usical in
structions. 

"vVith reo·ard fo other a('tions of 0 

life, I saw nothing particular in the 
P-igeon, but his tameness and stroug 
attachment to his ~1aster: for though 
not tin winged, and only clipped a very 
little, he never seeks to range aw:iy 
from the hoLise, or quit his 1naster 's 
sen ice, any 1nore than the Dove of 
.Anacreon. 

" While his better lot besto,vs 
Sweet repast, and soft repose ; 
And, \vhen feast and frolic tire_, 
Drops asleep upon his lyre," 
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